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D rag, not fishing downstream , said Halford, is the 
no-no in dry fly fishing. It's on page 124 of his first book, 
FLOATING FLIES AND HOW TO DRESS THEM , 1886. I'll 
save you the looking. "W here it is im practicable to throw 
up stream , cast across and slightly up, and where this is im
possible, cast directly across, and low er the hand slowly as 
the fly floats down, so as not to drag it.

"...O ccasionally, however, it is im possible, either ow
ing to natural obstructions on the bank or other causes, to 
fish a spot excepting by casting directly, or nearly directly, 
down stream ;..." I beg the readers7 pardon for quoting this 
twice, in  my last book, SOFT-HACKLED FLY IMITATIONS 
as w ell as here, but these are the first and best instructions I 
know of for the 'm odem 7 m ethod of dry fly fishing, down 
stream  reach casting. There is a little difference, however. 
We don't w ait for 'natural obstructions'. We ju st do it all the 
tim e because it7s easier and has the advantage of not lining 
the fish. It perm its heavier tippets, too, because the trout 
sees the fly first. And it7s easier because there is tim e and 
room to correct the position of the fly before it gets to the 
trout. Halford never said the fly has to float drag free all the 
time!

Fishing any sm all spinner w ithout drag, either up
stream  or down is perhaps the m ost difficult kind of fly fish
ing. You m ust have good vision and there m ust be that kind



of light from the sky which helps to illum inate the fly. In the 
dusk when spinner fishing is m ost practiced, that kind of 
light is hard to find. You m ust also w ork constantly to pre
vent drag by taking up line if you're fishing upstream  and 
letting it out if you're fishing down w ith a reach cast.

So, I'm  suggesting down stream  reach casting w ith 
the spinner patterns in this book w ithout drag m ost of the 
tim e, and, believe it or not, w ith drag under certain condi
tions.

D rag Free

Try to position yourself approxim ately 45 degrees 
above the trout. W hen you see a rise, fix the spot in your 
mind and w ait for the repeat. M ost of the tim e, the trout w ill 
rise in exactly the sam e spot. He has already done his math 
and physics and he is convinced he has the best spot in the 
river for a continuous supply of those juicy m orsels.

Pull three or four good sized loops of line off the reel 
and an additional am ount w hich w ill be the casting portion. 
Cast at least three feet above the trout and slightly beyond it 
to give you room  to adjust the fly by pulling it across the 
surface in line w ith him, before it reaches the trout. (That's 
one of the reasons for the excess loops hanging from  your 
reel. The m anuever also helps to straighten the leader guar
anteeing more positive takes.) You also w ant the fly to pass 
the trout's feeding position on the inside of your side o f him. 
In this way, you see him  better when he rises to the fly be
cause he's turning toward you. If the target trout does not 
take the fly, but there are others feeding below  him , feed one 
or more of the excess loops into the cast to keep on fishing.

If you have been fishing dry fly for a long tim e w ith 
size 12 and 14 Royal Coachm ans, A dam ses, W ulff hair-



w inged flies or other sim ilar 'dry' flies, you w ill not take 
lightly to fishing the spinners in this book. First, forget about 
seeing the fly, and learn how to judge where the fly is by 
w atching where it enters the water. That is the m ost critical 
part, because if you can see where it goes in you should be 
able to know when a trout takes the fly even if you can't see 
it.

If you m ust, slam  the fly into the w ater so you can 
see the disturbance and entry. Greasing the last two feet of 
the leader also helps. And never change the length of the 
leader. W hatever length you use, 9 foot, 11 foot, 13 foot, stay 
w ith it. And if you have to change flies often, then add tip
pet to make up for the shortening. Remember, m ost trout do 
not move too far from  their feeding posts, so if you think 
your fly is in his vicinity and you see him  rise, ju st tighten 
and chances are you 'll have him . This is a little tougher than 
keeping your eyes glued to your regular kind of dry fly but 
this kind of fishing is the m ark of a superior angler and you'll 
feel better because you've just expanded your dry fly fish
ing capabilities by 100 percent.

D rag

In the course of many hours of fishing spinners and 
fishing them  on different kinds of trout w aters, you w ill in
variably come to the tim e and place when you can only fish 
the fly w ith drag because the trout is so far away and/or it'll 
be so dark you wont be able to see the fly. D on't shudder, 
but be prepared for som e extra jolts of adrenalin, like this 
occasion on the Big Horn in May 1993. Four of us had floated 
from  Three m ile to Thirteen m ile and had pretty good fish
ing all the way down. Now it was seven and we were just 
coasting w ith the current because the takeout was still three



m iles away. Someone noticed fish rising on the left bank on 
the inside of a large, slightly curved riffle and we pulled over 
and got out of the raft. The trout were in a frenzy, but wad
ing out as far as we could, m ost of them w ere just barely 
reachable w ith a fifty or sixty foot cast.

I had been fishing a rusty spinner, Lureflash tail, rusty 
dubbing and w hite w ith rusty edge hen hackle. On my first 
or second cast, a brow n nearly pulled the rod out of my hand, 
even though I could not see the fly nor could I m ake any 
effective m ends to correct for drag. Earl Dorsey quickly ap
peared at my side.

"W hat did you take him on?"
"Rusty spinner, d ragging."
"Give me one."
I opened a box and gave him  one, and looking down 

on the on the w ater we both saw the w ater covered w ith the 
lobster-red bodied spinners.

Dorsey returned to the head of the riffle and started 
hooking the rising trout on the swing. Another friend, Jean 
Paul Sam ba, who I m et earlier in Monaco and was able to 
jo in  us on this trip, came over to get his rusty spinner, and 
he, too, started hooking the frenzied fish. We were all in  the 
same boat; long casts w ith no control, dw indling light and 
trout going mad.

We m issed a larger percentage because we couldn't 
see the take, but felt the savage pulls anyway.

Then, on Sept 23,1994, die same kind of thing hap
pened again, w ith more intention than previously. This time, 
I was w ith Dean Yannias on the Yellowstone out of the park. 
He was on the east side of the river and I was on the west. 
He was doing quite w ell w ith some kind of dry fly. I rigged 
up a two fly cast, ju st like I had been doing for more than 40 
years w ith soft-hackled flies. On the dropper I tied a M other’s



day caddis (peacock body, partridge hackle w ith all the barbs 
pulled up on top of the hook and a largish head made of 
m ole fur.) On the tail, I tied on one of my new m edium 
sized spinners w ith a brown tying thread body, gold rib, dark 
brow n thorax, long tail from  the golden pheasant topping 
feather, and rusty edge hackle, divided and flattened as per 
the instructions in this book.

There were no trout rising so it was ju st going to be 
blind fishing the w ater w ith sw inging or dragging flies. I 
made a few  casts, the flies reaching the region in the big river 
where the slow  w ater m et the fast. I stepped a foot down
stream  betw een every cast. There was a m onstrous pull and 
in the vicinity of the two flies I saw a great turbulence. Then 
the line started going down stream , pulling itself off the reel. 
Yannias, on the other side of the river, watched. I was nearly 
out of line, when the pulling lessened. There was still some
thing pulling on the line, but no where near the pull w hich 
took all the line and nearly all of the backing out a few mo
m ents before.

I reeled up and found a 12 or 13 inch rainbow  on the 
dropper, but the three feet of leader to the spinner, the tail fly 
was gone. So I had two fish on sim ultaneously and unfortu
nately lost the bigger one.

Toward the end of the 1994 season, I fished the new 
spinners more often w ithout a dropper, in exactly the same 
way on big rivers, w ith reasonable succes when nothing else 
w as showing. The design of the fly is clean w ith no rigid 
protuberances so the fly shows little arlarm ing disturbance 
w hen swung.

T he Evening Rise

The evening rise is everything to the British, far more



to them than it ever was to us. Perhaps it was "tea" w hich 
came luckily at just the right tim e, during the lull when all 
the afternoon fishing seemed to be com ing to a close, and 
the evening rise had not yet begun.

John W aller H ills w rites of the value of the evening 
rise in "ASUM M ER ON THE TEST,” 1924. He divides it into 
three parts, the first, the 'casual' rise betw een 6 and 7 p.m .; 
the second, the 'sm all fly rise’, beginning when the 'last edge 
of the sun has sunk below  the actual horizon and ends when 
it is too dark to see a sm all artificial on the w ater.” The third 
rise, in what m ust be nearly total darkness, lasts for "some
thing under half an hour, rarely longer." In England that 
could take you to nearly 11 p.m . because o f its more north
ern latitude.

Hills su g g S s  the sherry, the orange, and the red spin
ners for most of the nshing in the first two stages, but switches 
to a large sedge, or caddis for the last and darkest part o f the 
rise.

The M ontana evening rise is m ore like this. The duns 
w hich have been on m ost of the day begin to thin out and 
there’s a half hour or so w ithout much happening. There is 
an unwholesome glare on the w ater as though it had lost all 
of its transparency. Fish stop feeding. The sun continues its 
downward clim b and suddenly there is a nice, warm, rosy 
glow  everywhere you look. W ater in the shallows over rocks 
and weeds look like ribbons. It's hard to take your eyes off 
them. Now, fresh looking duns, lighter in color than before, 
may appear on the w ater again, the same species as before...or 
a different species.

Look down on the surface now and you may see spin
ners, flush w ith the surface. They leave no shadow, so you 
m ust look straight dow n to see them . They are m ostly 
Hill'|colors: orange, red, rusty or reddish brow n bodies, and



it w ill be tim e to fish a spinner in any of these colors. These 
are the body colors w hich I belive are heightened or glori
fied by the last rays of the sun. Fish the spinner to trout you 
see rising to the rem aining duns. The trout have seen and 
fed on the spinners long before you saw them. They're ready 
for you.

It can happen that way or this. The duns are no m ore, 
but the trout start to go mad rising to som ething you can’t 
see. You think it's m idges. Your dun or generic dry fly stops 
working, yet you go on throwing it out there in desparation. 
Float after drag free float. Trout rise inches from  your fly. 
You grow m ore desparate, and somewhere in the pit of your 
stomach you realize you’re not the fly fisherm an you thought 
you were.

Spinners! Spinners! Spinners! That’s w hat they’re 
taking. Tie one on and ju st throw it out there. You can't see 
it. But the fish can.

Spinner fishing w ill last until the entire sun is below  
the horizon, but I should alert you to be ready for H ill’s ’’third 
rise," during which tim e you can land the biggest trout of 
your life. Prepare for this moment by replacing the spinner 
w ith a caddis pattern, like my M other's Day caddis above. 
Cut back on the leader to at least 6 or 8 lb. breaking strain, or 
have prepared beforehand a piece o f 6 or 8 lb leader w ith a 
loop on one end and the caddis on the other for easy attach
m ent to the leader on your line. (It w ill be quite dark and 
anything you can do beforehand w ill help calm  your nerves.)

Caddis should be buzzing around you by now or 
com ing down on the surface or slightly above it. On one 
river they come down in  w hirling cones which m ust pro
vide several insects at one bite. The rises out in the river are 
im mense. The outgoing rings in the gloam ing seem to be 
three or four inches high.



H ills suggested pulling the ’sedge' across the surface 
a few feet. But on a tight, sw inging line, the fly is leaving an 
invisible wake anyway, and it doesn't need pulling. Just try 
to reach the rings and let the fly pass through them . One 
fish is all you need.

There's not m uch tim e and the rings are slow ing 
down. It's darker than you can im agine and you think you 
m ust be crazy to be fishing in such darkness. The rings have 
stopped. It's quiet and black. And you know it's over.

The End.
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In trod u ction  and acknowledgements

/
T his isjthe first book on fly fishing which deals solely 

w ith may fly/spinners. The book was m eant to be thicker, 
b u y  after three years, I began to see that there was a redun- 
y^ncy in the specim ens I was gathering and in the artificial 
'patterns I was trying to design. The spinners, I began to 
notice, were basically the same no m atter how big or sm all; 
and no m atter where they came from . (W hat did I expect 
when I started the work? Spinners w ith horns? Spinners 
w ith teeth? Spinners w ith no tails?)

Spinners from  a public bath in an outdoor Roman
--------- n angling spring creek in the sam e

country were no different, except for size and color from those 
taken in the East G allatin River, four m iles from  my home in 
Bozem an, M ontana. I also collected spinners in M ichigan 
and Pennsylvania and they were no different from  those in 
M ontana, Idaho, and Yellowstone Park, the principal areas 
covered in this book. Some genera, Baetis among them, are 
world wide, so one could find the sam e spinner (and the 
artificial fly fishing pattern to im itate it, if there were fly fish
ing to be had) in  the R ocky m ountains as w ell as the 
Carpathian m ountains in eastern Europe.

Spending another year or two collecting the insects, I 
felt, would be spinning my wheels. M ost of the well-known 
m ayfly spinners are covered in the book. And if the reader 
fishes his favorite cluster of stream s in a certain area, he w ill
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know  what m ayflies w ill be up at certain tim es of the fishing 
season and should be able to tie the correct spinner im ita
tions from  the inform ation in the book.

Publishers, I feel, should give more brains to their 
readers. They don't need profuse tables and charts which in 
the highly unpredictable w orld of insect life, do not m ean 
much anyway. So, this book is w ithout 'handy,' 'convenient,' 
'com plete', 'tim esaving,' charts or tables show ing m ating 
dates, or 'spinner fall' dates and tim es. As I tried to point 
out in one of the chapters, dun em ergence dates and tim es 
can be predicted more accurately than corresponding spin
ner activities because of the relative constancy of the w ater 
w orld in  which the nym ph lives and from which the dim 
hatches. Once in the air or 'outside' the relative safety of his 
w ater world, the mayfly, as a dun or as a spinner, is sub
jected to vagaries of the w eather which can prevent the dun 

-ijo m  ever becom ing a spinner, or prevent the spinner from 
evehtecom ing a progenitor. Recorded in the book, for ex- 
am ple\ is an instance when Baetis duns never m olted into 
spinners in 5 days because of bad weather, but would have 
norm ally m olted into spinners in a day or less; and the ap
pearance of one kind of spinner on a certain river suffering 
from  severe drought, where it, the spinner, had never been 
seen before.

Spinners are also far more elusive than duns. Many 
anglers are aware of this and in March, 1 9 9 3 ,1 told George 
Lenzi, a French fly fisherm an, I was w orking on this book 
and he asked me w ith a polite sm ile how long I thought I 
was going to live. °

There can never be as many spinners as there are duns 
and it m ay be because o f this that spinner fishing is not im 
portant to Am erican anglers. Another obvious reason is that 
spinner fly im itations are difficult to see and many fly fish-



yj -

ers w ill not fish a dry fly ifdhey can't see it. Duns suffer 
trem endous tolls from  fislyfind birds and other insects. If 
the w eather turns bad aftef' their emergence, duns can freeze 
to death or drown in a rftin storm  w hile w aiting their desig
nated time to turn into/spinners.

The act of m olting, itself, is  fraught w ith peril and 
risk, and many duns perish at the last m oment because their 
new spinner w ings or much longer tails are not entirely dear 
of the dun exuviae which covered them. Spinners m ust fly 
and fly long and keenly in the act of copulation and freed, 
perfect wings and tails are prim ary to the task.

Just because this is the first book solely dedicated to 
spinners doesn t m ean the subject of spinners is not covered 
in Am erican fly fishing literature. Nearly every m agazine 
has at least one artid e a year devoted to them . The 'hatch' 
books, SELECTIVE TROUT, 1971; HATCHES, 1975; MEET
ING AND FISHING THE HATCHES, 1977; MAYFLIES, THE 
ANGLER, AND THE TROUT, 1980; and THE COMPLETE 
BQQK OF W ESTERN HATCHES, 1981; have all included 
sp in n ^ p e rie s , identifications and spinner im itations. Yet, 
B |fl| thifik m ost readers would agree, that the em phasis in 
the hatch books has been on the duns. As a result, many 
fly fishers today, believe the life cycle of the m ayfly m ight 
begin w ith the nymph and end w ith the dun.

There is also a relative sim ilarity in the spinner pat-: 
terns from  one book to the next, including a preponderance 
of dubbed bodies and poly wings. The m ethod of tying spin- 
ner w ings in this book is new and different, yet relatively 
easy. It is based on the w riting and spinner designs of two 
earlier w riters, Vincent M arinaro and Roger Woolley, both 
of whom used hackle fibers for the w ings. Essentially, the 
hackles were wound around the head of the hook, then fig- 
ure-eighted into the tw o sides. This is a tricky, and difficult



m anuever and I could not m aster it sufficiently, m yself. In 
my method, the hackle is wound around the W ad of the hook, 
divided fifty-fifty and physically bent, pullfed and flattened 
w ith thum bs and forefingers into the le ft and right hand 
sides. That's all. I was never able to find that m ethod de
scribed anywhere, so I have legally trade-m arked it and the 
flies.

Bodies of real spinners are thin and sm ooth w ith a 
see-through quality w hich I believe cannot be im itated w ith 
thickish dubbing, and not much better, really, w ith any other 
m aterial. In sm aller sized spinner patterns, it is virtually 
im possible to spin dubbing thin enough to correspond to 
the bodies of many sm all spinners. The thinnest body one 
can make is with sim ple tying thread in the color correspond
ing to the spinner's abdom en, and that is the sim ple m ethod 
I have adopted in this book.

I am not abandoning my interest and fondness for 
the soft-hackled fly w ith this book. In fact, m any friends, 
when told I was w orking on a book on spinners, frequently 
asked, soft-hackled spinners?", to which I had to respond, 
"n o ," because the patterns can be tied w ith either cock or 
hen hackles and because the patterns are m eant to be fished 
drag free, and not on the swing. However, I have showed 
m any of the first, tied spinners from  this book to my w ife, 
H azel, who, rem arked, "they look ju st like soft hackles."

I have alw ays been interested in the instigations 
which form  inside an individual and make him  want to write 
a book, and it s fascinating to try to trace the steps which 
have led to that folly. Yes, Hazel may be right. Spinner flies 
m ight be, could be, soft- hackled flies, and if they are, it seems 
only natural that I should continue w riting about these won
derful flies in the guise of spinners. Som e of you m ay re
m em ber the Rusty Spinner from  m y last book, SOFT-HACK-



LED FLY IMITATIONS. That m a^nave been instigator num
ber one. Instigator num ber tw /m ay have been the fact that 
nobody ever w rote a book oAspinners. Instigator number 
three may have been the iaA  that I was ignorant of the biol- 
°gy m ayflies and it w as4tigh tim e I learned it. Instigator 
num ber four m ay have M en the fact that spinner fishing is a 
fading art in Am erican fly  fishing and this book may help to 
save it. I'm  sure there /are others.

It was hinted, and I cant find where, that fly fishing 
w ith spinners has a special fascination, a certain nuance, a 
slight variation in the m eaning and the quality o f fly fish- 
ing. It may be the challenge, itself of trying to duplicate w ith 
feather and m etal such an exquisite and ethereal thing as a 
spinner, and the need for delicacy and flaw less presentation. 
Tim ing of the fishing may be part of the reason. It always 
seem s to happen at the m ost pleasant part of the day. Maybe 
it's  know ing you're fishing in the adult, sex, death, stage of 
the insect's life, where the hero-survivors play their last role.

W hatever it is. I've succumbed. Norm an M aclean 
ended his great story w ith the words, "I am haunted by wa
ters." I'd  like to end this introduction w ith, I am haunted by 
spinners.
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S p in n er Trek Through The H istory of Fly Fishing

P a rt One

I  don't believe I w ould ever have fly fished or con
tinued to do so after 53 years if  there w ere not the body of 
literature on the sport which separates it from  that practiced 
by the legendary 'barefoot boy.' One m ight say the actual 
physical participation is only secondary to the m ental one 
and I do know  some angling bibliophiles who w on't even 
go near a trout stream .

Of course, I'm  agreeing w ith John W aller H ills, who 
said in A HISTORY OF FLY FISHING FOR TROUT, 1971, 
"N o sport has a finer literature than fishing, and no part of 
that literature is finer than that devoted to the fly. From the 
earliest tim es fishing has never lacked w riters who can ex
press them selves; and fly fishing especially has frequently 
had much more, for authors of outstanding repute have w rit
ten about it, both in  prose and verse."

At least three, m odem  authors of 'outstanding repute' 
that I can think of also wrote about fly fishing. They were 
Hemingway, Traver and Humphrey.

H ills also said in  his wonderful history that one of 
the D am e's famous jury of flies appearing in her TREATISE, 
1496, was the red spinner. She didn't call it the red spinner; 
rather it was a fly to be used "In  the beginning of May a 
good fly, the body roddyd (i.e. ruddy) wool, and lapped about 
w ith black silk; the wings of the drake and of the red capons



hackle."
H ills com pares her dressing to one given by Francis 

Francis in "A  BOOK ON ANGLING," 1867, second edition. 
"Body, dark red-brown silk, ringed w ith fine gold thread; 
legs, a red hackle; tail, three wisps of the sam e; w ing, a dark 
shiny brown feather, the more brilliant and transparent the 
better." (The word, red, when applied to hackles, particu
larly in England, m eans a shade of brown or reddish brown.)

H ills, back in his own work, continues, "Just consider 
the two dressings. Red w ool dulled by a ribbing of black 
silk is indistinguishable from  red brown silk brightened by 
gold thread. The basis of the fly, red hackle, is the same in 
both; the w ings are not different. The fly is the same, in de
tail as w ell as in  substance."

Now, we should let Francis, him self, describe the red 
spinner, "This is the im ago of which the blue dun is the 
pseudim ago, and after its transform ation it comes forth a 
brilliant and m uch more beautiful insect. Its w ings, body, 
and tail are longer, more slender, and more lustrous, its colour 
being entirely changed; the body being brow n-red, the legs 
red, and the w ings of a bright steely hue. It is a very lively 
and strong flying insect, and though it occasionally comes 
on the w ater in the day-tim e, yet it more often com es out in 
the cool of the evening, when it m ay be seen dancing up and 
down, rising and falling again in a very peculiar and strik
ing m anner in thousands."

That was the insect, now for the im itation. "The body 
and legs are all pretty plain sailing, but the great difficulty in  
the fly rests in the w ings. There are various feathers used for 
the w ing of this fly, none of which, to my m ind, at all accu
rately represent it, for the w ings are so brilliant, sparkling, 
and transparent, that a mere mass of dull feathers would 
seem  a hopeless im itation indeed...."



Later, "...b u t the best im itation in  feathers, to my 
m ind, is conveyed! hy the dark shining tips of a blue cock's 
hackle —  those which are grizzled or freckled w ith a golden 
tinge at the point, hitting off the resem blance alm ost exactly, 
the open fibrous nature of the hackle giving the glassy trans
parency so m uch required, and which cannot be conveyed 
by any other feather, the springiness and play of the cock's_

We shall hear a sim ilar com plaint on the w ings o f the 
spinner many tim es in this chapter.

In his list of flies, Francis also includes THE BROWN 
SPINNER, the body made of light brown silk, but still ribbed 
w ith fine gold wire, and hackled w ith a lighter colored 'red '
(brown) cock's hackle, and lighter shade of feather for the 
wing. The^red spinner, he goes on, should be used on the 
evening after the blue dun (baetis or blue-w inged olive) has 
been on during the day and the brown spinner after a yel
low  dun (PMD) has been on during the day.

The red spinner was probably the m ost famous spin
ner in the history of fly fishing. W alton pirated it along w ith 
the other eleven jury flies from  the dame. Cotton, in his con-
tribution to the fifth edition of The Com pleat Angler, 1675, *'
listed flies w ith red-brow n dubbing, red silk and "the red 
Hackle of a Capon over a ll...." again w ithout nam es. Be
sides Francis, the red spinner is found in the fly lists of m ost 
m ajor British w riters until more m odem  tim es when it be
came the red quill, the difference being a dyed, stripped pea
cock herl body. A. Courtney W illiams sets the fly straight in 
A DICTIONARY OF TROUT FLIES, Fourth Edition, 1965.
"This nam e (Red Spinner) is loosely applied by anglers to 
many spinners of the upwinged duns but, correctly speak
ing, it should be used only for the fem ale spinner of the ol
ive dun. The artificial pattern dates back som e hundreds of

hackle being required here also."



years and is one of the standard patterns carried by every 
trout fisherman. Age has done nothing to dim inish its popu
larity and fished wet or d ry there can be no doubt that it is 
a m ost useful pattern ,..."

Now for the first use of the word, spinner. A DIC
TIONARY OF FLY-FISHING, by C. B. McCully, 1993, gives 
the honor to Thom as Best, 1787. It's true, the word is in the 
book, ACONCISE TREATISE ON THE ART OF ANGLING, 
but Vernon Gallup has found it in an earlier book, THE ART 
OF ANGLING by Richard Bowlker, 1746. "The Red Spin
ner. Comes down the beginning of July, and continues till 
the m iddle of the same M onth: He is to be Fish 'd  w ith only 
in thaEvenings of very hot Days. His W ings are m ade of a 
Grey D rake's Feather lightly ting'd w ith a yellow  Gloss: His 
Body is m ade of Gold Twist, w ith a red hackle over it."

After Bow lker's death, his son Charles edited, en
larged and published the book until his death in 1779, after 
which the book w as republished way into the m iddle of th ^  
nineteenth century, a total of som e 16 editions. s '

In  the second and subsequent editions^/Cnarles 
lengthened the season from  the m iddle of June tou ie end of 
August. He tells the reader to fish "from  seven o'clock as 
long as you can see," and adds "There areLwo sorts of Spin
ners; the one is made w ith the grey feather of a drake, tinged 
w ith a copper-coloured gloss; his body w ith the red part of 
the squirrels fur, ribbed w ith gold tw ist, and a fine red cock's 
hackle for the legs; w ith a long'rorked tail, made w ith the 
harles o f a red hackle: The /wings o f the other Spinner is 
m ade w ith a feather out of the wing of the starling; the body 
of a dull red mohair, ribbed w ith gold tw ist, w ith a fine red 
cock's hackle over the body, the tail long and forked, and 
m ade as the former. These are both very killing flies, par
ticularly upon rivers: The hook, No. 7 or 8, according to the



w ater you fish in ." /
Two points m ade in these dressings te ll us the 

Bowlkers knew the difference between the dun and the spin
ner: the best tim e of the year and the day toZ sh the flies and 
the inclusion of a long forked tail. They adso described the 
joys of tying, "Even the preparation of thfe M aterials for the 
artificial fly and the skill and contrivance in m aking them , 
and com paring them  w ith the natural, is a very pleasing 
am usem ent:..." And they may have /also w ritten the first 
description of dry fly fishing: "The m aim er of the Fishes 
taking them , (flies) which is by rising to the surface of the 
Water, and som etim es out of it...”.

The first really good look at a spinner and its dress
ing in print comes in 1836, when Alfred Ronalds published 
THE FLY- FISH ER'S ENTOMOLOGY. Four duns and their 
spinner patterns are included, the insect and the im itation of 
each, colored by hand. The first two are the blue dim  and 
red spinner and the M arch brown and great red spinner. 
The dressing of the first is m uch the same as tf 
but the illustrations of both the dun and the spin 
as m odem  as w hat I can photograph w ith the 1 
and finest m acro lenses. There are 10 body s 
m ayfly and the illustrations show 9 of them, j  w 
tails o f the spinners are m uch longer than of the duns, as, 
indeed, they should be.

The second two spinner patterns are the jenny spin
ner, im ago of the iron blue dun and the little dark spinner, 
im ago of his turkey brown, (mahogany spinner). Ronalds 
also describes a sm all spinner sim ilar in color to the jenny 
spinner, but whose tail, "increases to quite four tim es its origi
nal length," over the dun. You w ill find sim ilar treatm ent of 
the tails of the new spinner patterns in this book.

Spinner fishing is m uch closer to dry fly fishing than



wet fly fishing. And if w e're trying to trace the developm er 
of spinners in the history of fly fishing, we should stop^ t 
four books of Frederick M. Halford, FLOATING FLIES i 
HOW TO DRESS THEM, 1886, DRY-FLY FISH IN G ^
IN THEORY AND PRACTICE, 1889, DRY FLY ENTOMOL
OGY, 1902 and MODERN DEVELOPMENT OF THE DRY 
FLY, 1910. We also have to visit w ith Revemnd A. E. Eaton 
w ith ou t w hose w ork in  th e m odern c la ssifica tio n  o f 
Ephem eroptera, prior to these publication dates, H alford's 
works m ight not have been w ritten.

I know  the reverjhd  through his "A  MONOGRAPH 
ON THE EPHEMERIDAE, published in THE TRANSAC
TIONS OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LON
DON, 1871, which I found in the M ontana State University 
library. Eaton apologizes for being "obliged to give at sec
ond-hand descriptions of many foreign species. These in
corporated descriptions I have, for the sake of uniformity, 
translated into Latin." In preparing for the w ork, Eaton re
ferred to m ore than 200 papers and publications, going back 
to 1634 and w ritten in every m ajor language in Europe. Some 
reference comes from  the US.

Before he gets into the w ork proper, he deals w ith 
fossils of m ayflies, "Palaeontologists have adopted a ridicu
lous course w ith regard to some insect fossils. W henever an 
obscure fragm ent of a w ell-reticulate insect's w ing is found 
in a rock, a genus is straightw ay set up, and the fossil named 
as a new SPECIES/^ And. "Thp follow ing list contains the 
names of fossils hi t̂Srto reputed Ephemeridae upon question- 
able ground. I shall take no further notice of them ."

In  th e in tro d u cto ry  d escrip tio n  o f th e fam ily  
Ephem eridae, he sounds like the fam ous TV detective who 
w anted nothing but the facts. " Antenne aristate; the basal 
two joints the largest, the bristle m any-jointed. O celli three.
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Oculi compound or com plex. Legs slender, the anterior pair 
the longest; tarsi distinctly jointed, term inated by daw s."

No fooling around w ith Eaton. He next describes the 
copulating flight, egg laying, the nymph, its emergence, and 
back again to the spinner. "In  some genera, the subim ago is 
the perm anent aerial state of the fem ale; in m ost cases, how
ever, the subim aginal pellide is cast sooner or later, accord
ing to the tem perature of the air and the habit of the genus. 
The dingy appearance of the subim ago, the com parative 
shortness of its setae and tarsi, and the d liate term inal Tu->y_ _ 
der of the w ings, n earW 3^ ay ^ stm g u isK Itfra im h e im ago.^

"The com position of the abdomen of Ephemeridae 
has been the subject of m uch dispute. Som e consider it to be 
ten-jointed, others reckon nine jo in ts." Eaton goes w ith ten 
joints and explains why clearly, although w orkers still ar
gue the point, today. So, in 165 pages of the M onograph, 
Eaton describes about 178 spedes of the mayfly, many of 
them  for the first tim e. In the professional journals, you'll 
still see his nam e b eh m d d h ia^ rjfaat genus  or^ p ecks^ n d - 
know he left an indexible m ark on the entom ology of the 
mayfly. But w e're still not through w ith the reveiirrrd.

Halford is listed for the first tim e as am em berof the 
Entom ological Sodety of London in 1893, and dtes Eaton in 
his second book briefly. There is no great show of entom ol
ogy in the first tw o books but in DRY-FLY ENTOMOLOGY, 
Eaton is quoted often and at length on ephem eroptera 
nym ph, dun and spinner. Here is a sam ple on the spinner 
m ating flight. "A  fluttering, sw ift ascent and then a passive 
leisurely fall, many tim es repeated. The body, during the 
rise, is earned in a position very little out o f the perpendicu
lar, w ith the legs extended upwards in  advance, and the se
tae trailed behind. During the descent the body, less steeply 
indined, is steadied by the half-spread m otionless wings and



the outstretched setae and legs."
Halford, him self describes a flight of sherry spinners, 

"...the late Mr. M arryat and I, looking at some of them against 
the sky took them  for a flight of ants." During a later evening 
they netted some. "They were a revelation to us; each sherry 
spinner was carrying, held against the hinder end of her ab
dom en, a little blue-green round ball of eggs, and at the least 
touch this object was liberated. Their eggs were held in  po
sition by the pressure of the three setae, w hich were doubled 
under the abdomen and kept up to the thorax.

"The reason of our m istaking the sherry spinners in 
the air for winged ants was that the setae turned up under 
the abdom en were of course invisible, and the ball o f eggs 
was suggestive of the form  of an ant's body."

There are 90 patterns in FLOATING FLIES, only 6 of 
which are spinners; Red Quill, Red Spinner, Detatched Red 
Spinner, Claret Spinner, Jenny Spinner and Hackle Red Spin
ner. The last I find the m ost interesting of all because one of 
the patterns in this book is tied in the same manner. And 
Halford pays the Hackle Red Spinner quite a copaplimeiTfr 
"Possibly the reason of flies of the redspktrierspecies kill
ing w ell during the early eveningjaS^is due to the fact that 
the m ajority of Ephem erid^paifthe w ater are in the im ago 
stage. It is possible that the cooling of the air after a hot 
sum m er's day kills or weakens them , and it is w ell known 
that the hotter the day, as a rule, the better is the evening 
rise, provided there is no m ist. There is another reason, and 
m ost likely the best one, for accounting for the great num 
bers of spinners on the water, in  the fact that, having laid 
their eggs, and thus fulfilled their province of reproduction, 
their life is at an end, and they fall on the w ater w ith their 
w ings flat."

The hand painted flies in the FLOATING FLIES are



quite beautiful, and lifelike, but it appears the spinner pat
terns (except the Hackle Red Spinner) are tied w ith the wings 
quite upright! ju st like the duns, not spent as one would ex
pect. But, let's continue. "This flat-winged state in which they 
appear on th ; w ater is to my m ind one of the strongest ar
gum ents in favour of dressing spinners hackle or buzz fash
ion. They shoi lid  have plenty of hackle, although hackle flies 
float very mu ch better than one would think, but are a little 
m ore difficultlto see."

In DRV FLY ENTOMOLOGY the total number of pat
terns grows to/100, fourteen of which are spinners, but w ith 
a larger pergtmtage now to be tied hackle style. The bodies 
of m ost ¿fth ese  spinners were tied w ith various natural or 
dyedquills, horsehair and the refuse ends o f silkw orm  gut. 

JpTiody design, however, Halford makes an interesting pre
diction which has certainly com e true. "It is, however, quite 
possible that in the near future quill, gut, and hair for bod
ies w ill have been abandoned in favour o f dubbing. This 
statem ent may give the idea of a retrograde step, seeing that 
fur and wool were probably the firstym aterials used for the 
bodies of artificial flies. ____________

It's not until MODERN DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
DRY FLY that H alford's spinner patterns w ith w ings assum e 
a more natural look. He has reduced the total num ber of 
patterns to only 33 ,10  of w hich are duns and 9 of w hich are 
spinners. There are no hackle style spinners, instead, wings 
are made of the tips of various cock hackles "set on horizon
tally." Here is a typical pattern. "N o. 17.— PALE WATERY 
SPINNER (FEMALE) W ings.—Two cock hackles dyed a full 
shade of Naples yellow ...set on horizontally. HACKLE.—A 
cock hackle dyed a full shade of Naples yellow....BODY.—  
Strip p ed  con d or dyed  a fu ll sh ad e of N ap les 
yellow...W H ISK.—G allina dyed a very pale Naples yellow ..."

A



In all of H alford 's books, tying instructions and 
draw ings are excellent, and have not been surpassed to this 
day. In DRY FLY ENTOMOLOGY, he throws out half hitches 
and suggests the whip finish. In MODERN DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE DRY FLY, he recommends a new Am erican, leve(0> 
operated vice called Thom pson. The drawings are extra 
large, very visible, the tying thread appearing to be 1/16".

hackle-point w ings, the reader is instructed to
hackle tips first, follow ed by the hackle, stem
point over the head of the fly." Then he ties i
body m aterial, and wraps it up to the wings.
wound in back of and in front of the w ings, tied in and the
fly completed w ith the whip finish. Sim ple, don't you agree?

W hat was the reason for the drastic reduction in the 
num ber of patterns and how  did they perform ? Well, 100 
patterns from  DRY FLY ENTOMOLOGY were ju st too many 
to carry and H alford m ust have been plagued w ith letters to 
reduce the number. The laige number was also ridiculed by 
other w riters. "M y own experience of the exclusive use of 
the new patterns during the 1904 season was so satisfactory 
that I am tem pted to recapitulate it in  tabulated form ," wrote 
Halford. This was on the Itchen. "O ut of the total of 306 
trout, 146 were taken w ith duns, 111 w ith spinners, and two 
w ith mayfly, or no less than 259 in  all w ith im itations of the 
Epherm eridae." These are interesting statistics for the theme 
of this book, because they show fishing w ith spinners was 
alm ost as im portant to chalkstream  anglers as fishing w ith 
dims.

One of H alford's staunchest supporter's was G. E. 
M. Skues. They could even have been friends at one tim e 
because in DRY-FLY ENTOMOLOGY, Skues is given 9 pages 
to describe how he dresses an upright w inged quill-bodied

Instructions are minimal. For example, to dress

m



dun, and it was H alford who put up Skues for m em bership 
in  the Flyfishers' Club. But in 1910, Skues published M I
NOR TACTICS OF THE CHALK STREAM, the first of four 
books, all devoted to nymph and wet fly fishing on chalk 
stream- One would, not expect to find m uch about spinners 
in a book on wet flies, but Skues was never predictable in 
his w riting. No, indeed. He w as sly and funny and would 
ju st as soon w rite doggeral as serious prose on fly fishing. 
So, it's  not surprising to find in his first book, a few pages 
entitled "O F THE USE OF SPINNERS DURING THE RISE 
OF D U N S,..." Skues w rites o f a friend who used nothing 
but a spinner, the red quill, for a whole season and did as 
w ell w ith the one fly as in other seasons w ith a larger selec
tion. Skues goes on, "It w ill also be found that dining the 
rise of any kind of dun its spinner w ill often take as w ell as, 
if not better than, the subim ago pattern. For instance, a Red 
Spinner during a rise of olives, a Claret spinner w hej 
iron-blue is on, and a Sherry spinner when the blue-'ivinged 
olive is on."

Skues also suggests a spinner first thing in the m orn
ing, "A nd w hen...before the rise comes on, an odd fish or so 
may be found in position putting up occasionally at some
thing, spinners m ay legitim ately be suspected. Therefore it 
m ay be that, w hen the rise com es on, the m em ory of a recent 
acquaintance w ith m ore delicious m orsels than the current 
duns leads to a readiness on his part to absorb the floating 
im itation spinner."

In the same book, Skues urges the angler to fish spin- 
'flush w ith the w ater," which is "perilously close to 

the edge of w et. Tup's Indispensable fished as a spinner in 
the evening rise w ill often kill better sem i-subm erged and 
flush w ith the surface than thoroughly dried and oiled."

In THE WAY OF A TROUT W ITH A FLY, 1921, his



second book, Skues com es perilously fclose to the edge of 
today's spinner patterns w ith his rusty spinner. "From  the 
tim e when the pale w atery dun first puts in an appearance 
to the end of the season, one o f the m ost useful of chalk- 
stream  patterns for evening use is the Little Rusty Spinner."
The fly is tied w ith, "hot orange silk dubbed w ith fine pig7 s 
wool or seal's fur of red-ant colour—a deep rich mahogany 
red—ribbed w ith fine gold w ire and hackled w ith a rusty 
dun cock's hackle, sharp and bright, and w ith whisks of three 
fibres of a honey-dun cock's shoulder hackle, it proves ex
traordinarily attractive at the time when sm all spinners come 
on the water, and according to m y experience it fishes as well 
slightly subm erged as floating. Dressed on No. 1 or even 
No. 2 hook it is an excellent representation of the m ale spin
ner of the blue-w inged olive. No angler should be w ithout 
it at the appropriate season of the year."

We should move on to two more angling w riters, J. .. 
C. M ottram and John Dunne, w hose m ajor concerns in de^/ 
signing spinners were the same as m ine...m ainly transpár- 
ency, w eight and lum inousity  W e'll start w ith M o m m 's ^ ^  
FLY-FISH IN Q fSD M E NEW AKTS AND MYSTERÍES^Mt),
"H e who has closely looked at dun or spinner'w üFbe for
ever convinced that m an can never make a Sopapíete copy 
of the insects, but m ust be content w ith only C aricatures, so 
delicate in form  and m odelling, so subtle in colour, so vary
ing in transparency are their parts."

He analyzes transparency: "This quality, that an ob
ject m ay possess, is not a common quality, and even when 
present is taken little note of, because its dem onstration re
quires a special and unusual lighting. The object m ust be lit 
by a bright light from  behind. People do not as a rule exam
ine objects against a bright sky, yet this is how  a fish m ust 
view  a floating fly."



/

He w eighs the weight: "Flies built for aerial life'are 
light, and so m ust the angler's flies be light and buoyant. So 
highly characteristic is this quality of flies that to it must
be one of the fly-tier's first aims.

He presents "TH E TRANSPARENT JENNY SPIN
NER.— The jenny spinner,...is chosen to exem plify this type 
of fly, in which transparency, above ail things is im itated. 
The transparent part of this fly 's abdom en is usually made 
of horsehair or gut, as in Mr. H alford's pattern, but, as is 
shown in Fig. 2, which is a vieW against the sky, it does not 
do its duty. To my m ind, one eft the best w ays of indicatini 
transparency is to om it the/  ransparent parts altogefl 
Figure two shows the artificial fly as Halford tied ifr-^vhich, 
by the way, w ould be the view  presented by 99% 'of today's 
dubbed body spinner patterns. Then, he gives the dressing 
for the transparent Jenny Spinner: "Tail, 'ttiree long w hite 
cock hackle barbs: abdomen, a few turns of red brown floss 
silk near the bend of the hook——the rest of the hook as far as 
the thorax is left uncovered; thorax, red brow n floss silk; 
wings, w hite cock hackle— four or five turns are m ade round 
the hook,, afterw ards the hackle is cut, leaving only those 
fibres which project laterally, these w ill rest flat on the water 
and keep the fly afloat in a m ost natural m anner; floating 
hackle, none is used."

M ottram  has a drawing of this fly looking at it from 
underneath, and I m ust say it looks like a good im itation 
and one w ell w orth trying and easy to make.

John D unne's flies, on the other hand, are not easy to 
make. In fact, they're im possible to make now, 70 years after 
the publication of his book, SUNSHINE AND THE DRY FLY, 
1924. We can incorporate some of his ideas, but we can never 
make his flies because he used form ulas w hich today have 
no m eaning whatsoever.

m
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H ere, for exam ple is No. 12. Olive Spinner (Fem ale).
Hook: No. 1.
Body: 2(298) x 1/2(287).
Tying silk: M. 6.
Fibbing: M. 11.
Hackle: Seven turns of E.
W hisks: Pale honey."
Well, w hat are these things? Body m aterial, for ex

am ple is two strands of an im itation silk from  plait No. 298 
blended w ith 1/2 of a strand of the sam e m aterial from  plait 
No. 287. One buys these strands, together w ith the tying 
silk, ribbing and hackles from M esseena and Co., 94, Upper 
Q apton Road, London, E. 5., if one intends to tie the flies, or 
one buys the flies m ade up from  H ardy who sold them  
through its stores and catalogs for many years until at least 
1966, according to one of the Hardy catalogs I own.

There were other instructions in the book which do 
have m eaning. The hook had to be painted w hite in order to 
hidetlte^hank in  the transparent covering. Hackles on duns 
were clipped on the bottom  in a narrow angled, inverted V, 
and in a w ide'angled V, top and bottom  on the spinner pat
terns. And the fl^ w as coated w ith 'Sunshine oil' which is a, 
"thickish, colourless paraffin sold by chem ists for m edicinal 
purposes." (Supposedly, the body glowed when coated with 
the oil.)

It m ust be adm itted, there were some good ideas in 
SUNSHINE AND THE DRY FLY. The patterns were around 
for a long tim e, indicating they were effective. D unne's ap
proach to transparency and lum inousity in duns and spin
ners was different and w ell thought out. But, alas, M eseena 
and CoWare no more and neither are the silk m anufacturers 
who, "w ould be bound to see to it that the relationship be
tween these tints and num bers rem ained unaltered;..."



Poor Mr. Dunne. Perhaps he thought his 1924 w orld 
of fly fishing and fly tying was going to last forever.

P a rt Two

W e're going to start the second part, the Am erican 
part, o f the spinner trek w ith Theodore Gordon, who wrote 
for the English journal, Fishing Gazette, from the late nine
teenth century until his death in the early part of jhó^ ^ p n| 4 
century, and who corresponded w ith many English authors. 
"Few  fly fisherm en today are directly familiar w ith his 
w ork," said John M cDonald in THE COMPLETE FLY FISH
ERMAN, 1947. Fewer still would even rem em ber the nam e, 
Gordon, if  it hadn't been for M cDonald's adm irable w ork 
on the m an’s "rare dedication to the sport."

But let’s listen to Gordon and w onder how he be
came so know ledgeable on spinners at such an early stage in 
Am erican fly fishing. "In  the form er state" m eaning the dun 
state, "the colors are quite dull and the w ings opaque. As 
soon as their wings gain strength the insect flies to the shore 
and hides among the bushes. A fter rem aining in this condi
tion for some days, it sheds its w hole covering, com ing out 
in bright colors and with clear, glassy, sparkling wings. These 
wings, by the way, cannot be well im itated, and the best thing 
to do is to dress the fly hackles only. (A hackle w ith dark 
center and golden edge answers for wings and legs.)" I m ust 
break in here and say a sim ilar hackle is the favorite for spin
ner patterns in this book.

"A s dim s and spinners these flies do not feed at all, 
their only duty in this latter state being to perpetuate their 
species. The m ales may be seen dancing up and down in the 
air, usually in the evening. They are then on the w atch for 
the fem ales, w hich are quickly caught when they leave the
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bushes in w hich they have sought shelter. The nuptial Htes 
take place in the air and soon aftenthe fem ales deposit their 
eggs upon the water. Their existence term inates soon after, 
as both m ale and fem ale are reduced to m ere sh ells.' The 
little egg quickly sinks to the bottom , on which it finds a 
lodgm ent among stone and gravel. In a few weeks it be
comes a larvae, to follow  its destiny as described."

I think Mr. Gordon m eant the plural, eggs, but what 
about this observation on peacock quills, 'T h e  peacock qui 
certainly makes a very natural-looking ribbed body for m  
flies, and I should be glad to have it in all colours. It ' is 
weak, but by brushing a little varnish or glue in the founda
tion the body of the fly w ill endure more hard service." And 
later on the subject, "The quill-bodied flies absorb but little 
m oisture, are easier to dry, and need not be so full in, the 
hackle."

How about this for common sense and humour, 
well-made artificial fly having a natural appearance and hav
ing good colours put into it m ay answ er for more than one 
species.'"

"D un, for instance, is a common colour among in
sects, from  grey to alm ost purple, a dark blue dun. Yellow is 
another standard colour, from a pale fleshy yellow  through 
delicate prim rose to orange. Brow n is quite fashionable, 
particularly for evening wear, although in spring it is quite 
proper in the m orning, and may run from  a soft yellow ish 
brow n to brow n-red."

Here are nice lessons in egg laying. "H ackle flies may 
be m ade to float and kill well. I have used w hat are called 
spent spinners a great deal, and these are supposed to rep
resent the day flies in the very last stage o f existence, but 
m ine < ire not alw ays spent. Som e insects carry their eggs in
a bag at their hinder ends, and when this is conspicuous it



m ust be quite attractive to the trout. The insect m ay de
posit its eggs in one parcel by a single dip in  the water, but 
then again it may not. I have seen them  come down from  a 
height, make one dip and fly away, but many flies dip a num
ber of tim es in one place, then fly a short distance and do it 
again. I have seen an insect come out from  a bush and pound 
up and down like a piece of m achinery, then fly back to the

In a letter to Skues, Gordon uses practically the same 
words I used to describe the bodies of some spinners. "...This 
m orning I got specim ens of dark red spinners, Jenny spin
ners, m ost perfect blue duns (the tints of body and wings 
were exquisite). A peculiar yellow ish spinner w ith brown 
m arkings, lace wings and long tail. The strangest fly of all 
w as a big brow n spinner, very stout, body looked as if it had 
been plated and varnished. W ings crinkled glass." Np*y 
look up my gold-plaited spinner in the chapter on Bpeijs.

Vincent C. M arinaro, I feel, is the first or seefm d m ost 
influential w riter on fly fishing in the UniteePStates. His 
two books, MODERN DRY FLY C O D E,19K), and IN THE 
RING OF THE RISE, 1976, are inspiratipfis to me and are the 
m ost parrallel to SPINNERS of any/American books I can 
find. Oh, we don't agree on everything and som e of his ter
restrial patterns are now  obsolete because the insects on 
which they were basedrihave dis^a^earedfrom  certam trout 
areas. But liking fly fishing w riters m eans you can quote 
m uch of w hat they wrote w ithout needing to say it yourself. 
And very often they say it better.

For exam ple, one of the reasons I wrote SPINNERS 
is that I feel fly fishing w ith spinners is slipping away from 
the Am erican angler. It m ay already be on its way to obscur- 
rity, like D unne's Sunshine flies. So I needed someone w ith 
far more authority than m ine to alert the angler reader, and

bush."



here it is from  IN RING OF TME RISE. "...A m erican fly- 
fisherm en have long denied them selves the pleasure and 
satisfaction of fishing to them enzied rises during a heavy 
fall o f spinners...

"There seem s to be som e notion that trout do not eat 
spinners and are, therefore not w orth im itating. Certainly 
the British never made this m istake. In the books of Halford, 
J. W. Dunne and num erous others, including m odem  Brit
ish authors, the spinner is just as highly esteem ed as the dun 
in fishing practice. And the idea that a spinner is not w orth 
eating is erroneous. The dying or dead spinner, even though 
devoid of eggs and the consequent loss of fats, is neverthe
less good eating because the rem aining chitinous structure 
is solid protein m aterial."

M arinaro liked seal's fur for the bodies of his spin
ners, fashioned after Rube Cross who made a 'chenille' of 
the seal's fur w ith w ell waxed thread doubled and tw isted 
together. To study live and dead spinners, M arinaro built a 
’slant’ tank where he noticed, "the w ings took on a brilliant 
translucent aspect w ith long, dear, colorless streaks that are 
not apparent in an air view  of the spinner....I discovered that 
this effect was created by the folds in the w ing acting as wa
ter traps to form  light condensers that gathered light above 
the surface and transm itted this intensified light to the trout."

Now for the M arinaro wings. "A  successful spinner 
w ing m ust gather and condense the light exactly as is done 
by the natural spinner. This cannot be done w ith hackle 
points, fish scales, cellophane, or the body feathers of vari
ous birds. This can be done only w ith hackle fiber wings.^ 
M arinaro adm its he didn't know who was the first to use 
hackle fiber for wings, but I would bet he saw a copy of MOD-



In the chapter on spinneis, W oolley says, "It is usual 
now  to dress spinners e ith er w ith spent w ings of bright 
glassy hackle fibres, or as a hackle fly on ly ,...

"In  tying spent spinners w ith hackle fibre wings the 
hackle for legs may be dispensed w ith if desired, the stiff 
fibres form ing the w ings being sufficient to float the fly/'

M arinaro again w ith file same m eaning, "N o sup
port hackle for the spinner is used in the usual sense because 
the outspread^ fiber wings provide that support w ithout ob
scuring the b o d y ^ ^ ^ y ^  ___

I'm  saving" bom ^ rrifers' instructions on tying the 
hackle fibre spinner w ing for the section on tying 
ner patterns in this book.

But let's continue w ith M arinaro on desig 
tying spinner patterns. "In  reality the spinner is 
fly at all but a damp fly, as Col. Harding puts it, s 
which is halfw ay betw een a dry fly and a w et fly I  o 
the spinner we are confronted by vast difficulties which make 
the tying of a dum  seem  com paratively easy."

An alg*ragain : "It is the oddest thing that in all 
A m eriran^nglihg literature so little has been done to estab- 
lish ^ b e tte r understanding of fishing to spinners. A begin
ner would find it alm ost im possible to locate a satisfactory 
presentation of precept and exam ple for his guidance."

Rem ember w hat Skues said about fishing spinners 
first thing in the m orning. M arinaro says it too, "It is some
tim es profitable to use the spent artificial on the follow ing 
m orning, for the spent forms may rem ain along the edges of 
file stream, where they have been caught or trapped by twigs, 
leaves or the bank itself."

Let me add that I think there is an accum ulative ef
fect to any kind of spinner activity, which can happen any
tim e and w hich can be noticed considerably later and much



further downstream  from  its source or beginning. The an
gler sees no spinners flying around him , yet if he gets down 
and looks closely at the stream 's surface, he w ill see count
less num bers of spinners floating by flush w ith the surface. 
If he picks one up he w ill think it dead, it has so little rigid, 
positive form. Closer exam ination, however, usually shows 
some slim  sign of life, a leg or abodomen m oving ever so 
slightly. In this form , think how easily and lazily the spinner 
is taken by a trout. Think how many tim es you saw a trout 
rise w hen there w ere no duns or caddis or stone flies or 
m idges or anything flying around or on the water. The trout 
was not feeding on air or amusing i t s e l f  It was dining on 
spinners. ________

P a rt Three: The Hatch Boo^s

The first 'hatch’/^book in A m erican fly fishing, of 
cou rse, w as M ATCH IN G TH E H A TCH , by E rn est G . 
Schw iebert, Jr. It w as first published in  1955 and w ent 
through eight printings by 1972. I don't think the book ever 
really went out of print and I have heard (1995) that the au
thor is com ing out w ith a new version of the book.

Like the books which followed it, MATCHING THE 
HATCH gives priority to the duns, although the definitions 
of many spinners and their im itations are included in the 
plates, although they are all w ith upright wings. In "Hatch
ing charts and fly patterns," the author listed 28 dry fly spin
ner patterns and 15 w et fly spinner patterns, w hich shows 
there was still som e interest in w et fly fishing back there in 
the fifties.

Other 'hatch' books follow ed, creating an excellent 
body of literature in the U.S. pertaining to the emergence of 
duns: SELECTIVE TROUT, 1971, by Doug Sw isher and Carl



Richards; HATCHES, 1975, by A1 Caucci and Bob N astasi; 
MEETING AND FISHING THE HATCHES, 1977 by Charles 
R. M eek; MAYFLIES, THE ANGLER, AND THE TROUT, 
1980, by Fred L. Arbonna, Jr.; and THE COM PLETE B<
OF W ESTERN HATCHES by Rick Haefle and Dave Htfgnes, 
These are all difficult w orks m atching professjofial, ento
m ological skills w ith angling and w riting skiUsrand proclivi
ties, a rare com bination. All of these books'are monumen
tal endeavors. None of them  could have been done in less 
than three years and none of them  could have been re
searched w ithout cam eras, m icroscopes and laboratory 
equipm ent and car^  and money and the least im portant of 
all...tim e.

5sfof the fly fishing in Am erica today is based on 
Ttfor more of these books; their research, fly patterns, 

tying and angling m ethods. In this little history of spinners, 
we shall look briefly at the tying m ethods chosen /byjthe-^' 
various authors and in the order of the book^-ap]5earance.

Sw isher and Richards h av ep aefeth an  one type of 
spinner, two of w hich are no-haeKle up to size 10. W ings on 
the no-hackles are madeffi”6m  hen hackle feather tips and 
from  partridge breast-feathers tied spent or half spent. The 
authors also give one hackle pattern w hich can represent 
spinners w ith w ings upright, interm ediate and full spent 
w ing positions. Bodies are made from various dubbings. 
Tails come from  cock hackles, which are tied over a clum p 
on the rear of the hook and widely spread.

In TYING THE SWISHER/ RICHARDS FLIES, 1980, 
a pam phlet, the authors list the No-Wing Spinner, which is 
"used in situations where the hyaline wings of the spinner 
are all but invisible to the trout." Do we see a little history 
repeating itself here?

The Caucci and N astasi spinners have sim ilar wide-



spread tails, a dubbed body and a cock hackle tied in the 
vicinity of the thorax, w ith dubbing in front of the hackly 
"W e recommend trim m ing patterns to sem i-spent, as they 
can always be trim m ed to flush floating, fully-spent ̂ ver
sions w hich are more easily seen in riffles of pocket w ater."

"For spent w ings of the spinner, I like w hite or very 
pale gray polypropylene tied perpendicular and flat," w rites 
Charles Meek. He also suggests a cock hackle wound in front 
of and behind the wing. For bodies he recomm ends spun 
fur and stripped hackle stem s and stripped peacock quills, 
dyed and natural, w hich, as we have seen, follow s some of 
the British turn of the century styles.

Arbonna lets M ike Lawson do the tying for him  in 
his book, MAYFLIES, THE ANGLER, AND THE TROUT. 
Dubbed bodies and w ings of either polypropolene or hen 
hackle tips are recommended. Tails are made from stiff hackle 
fibers which are pulled up and fanned out by the tying thread.

The W ESTERN HATCHES authors, Rick H aefle and 
Dave Hughes, rely on the spinner patterns of several other 
w riters including Sw isher and Richards, Polly Rosborough, 
Caucci and Mastasi, Ernest Schw eibert and others.



T h e  Final M olt

T he adult, winged m ayfly is bom  tw ice...once when 
it emerges from  the nym pal skin and is known as the dun 
and again when it emerges from the dun skin and is known 
as the spinner. The tim e between the two ''births' varies from 
a few m inutes to a few days.

There is considerable conjecture about the reason for 
the two w inged stages because the m ayfly is the only insect 
w hich does this. One reason given by w orkers, (the rather 
chummy name used in  the scientific journals to identify pro
fessional entom ologists) is that it would be im possible for 
spinners to grow  such long and reversible fore legs (longer 
in the m ales) and tails in a single m olt, as in the first from 
nymph to dun. And we shall see the im portance of the great 
length of the legs and tails as we go along.

The description of the emergence of the dun has been 
w ell covered in  the ’hatch' books so we don't have to travel 
that road again. The final m olt to spinner, however, has not 
received m uch attention except in scientific publications. 
Once the., d u n . em erges, it can take^ flight anytim e. The 
length oflthe ride on the water, w orkers say, depends on the 
tim e it takes for the w ings to dry anc 1 for (he flight m uscles 
to warm  up to/operating tem peratui e. Eventually the dun 
lifts off the w afer rather heavily, and i a a labored flight gains 
some cJtitude and flies in  a fairly, stra ght line to the bank. (I 
have watched! some duns skid across the w ater to the bank



or some other kind of vegetation and get them selves away 
from  the w ater in that manner.) Once on shore, the dun seeks 
protective shelter in the leaves of a tree or blades of grass 
where if w ill rest and ’ripen’. Anglers som e tim es confuse 
the flight of the dun w ith that of the spinner but spinner 
flights, attracting m ates or laying eggs, w ill last m uch longer 
and are far more acrobatic.

Final m olting depends on many factors of which tem
perature, hum idity and light are the m ost im portant. In labo
ratories, or in other artificial habitats like my hom e, the duns 
probably m olt faster than they w ould outside where autumn 
tem peratures can drop to below  freezing soon after night
fall. I w ondered how Baetis duns could survive these late 
season night tim e tem peratures and asked Gustafson how 
they do it. He sim ply said, they don't, they die.

Duns w aiting to m olt are quiescent and w ill remain 
so for hours at a tim e w ith their w ings in the classic, upright 
position. They have a pretty good hold on to w hatever sur
face they're on and this may be necessary for the m olt to be 
successful. One of the first signs that the m olt is beginning 
is the low ering of the w ings to the spent position. Next, they 
are angled back quite severely as on a delta w inged aircraft. 
Now the top of the thorax or m esonotum is fully exposed, 
and it looks like one of those shiny, w rinkled foreheads on 
Star Trek. Som ething seem s to be stirring inside the insect. 
Quite suddenly a crack appears lengthw ise in  the w rinkled 
exuvia and the same, identical wrinkling can be seen through 
it. Now, things start to happen quickly. A new head of the 
insect appears in the crack, the dun having pulled it back 
and up through it. The head and longer front legs (up to 
tw ice the length of the previous dim  legs on the m ale) and 
body start to slide forward pulling new w ings out of the old. 
If the insect has trouble getting the rest of him self out, it bends



its head, thorax and body back and forth pulling forward 
w ith its exposed legs (like som eone trying to remove a stub
born cork from  a w ine bottle) until all of him  or her includ
ing the m uch longer tails are free of the exuvia or shuck. The 
instinct of the dun to becom e a spinner seem s to me to be 
very strong as if  it knows this is not the last nor best part of 
its life.

The exuvia on the wings is not substantial enough to 
retain its shape and collapses, while all the other body parts 
including the legs, (still holding on to the surface) body seg
m ents, m ale claspers and tails are perfectly m aintained giv
ing us a sort of dear, plastic replica of the form er insect. The 
m olt can happen w ith the insect in any position; upside 
down, hanging perpendicular or rightside up on a level 
plane. I have also noticed that duns w ith im perfect, unfurled 
wings cannot m olt successfully, but becom e trapped in the 
w ing exuviae and spin hopelessly until they are exhausted 
and die. It's  quite possible this is how this stage o f the may
fly got its name.

It should be added here that not all m ayflies m olt in 
a fixed or stationary position. Some angling w riters believe 
species of T r^ orythodes m oltt KTmCTair although 1 have 
seen many of them  m olt on the ground, on vegetation and 
on the body and windows of my car, where they seem  to go 
through the same m olting process described here. I would 
not argue too strongly against the m id air m olting because I 
have seen shucks raining down from trico sw arm s and have 
netted trico spinners w ith shucks still hanging from them. 
Another species, Epheron album .does not run true to form. 
In it, the three-tailed fem ale breeds as a dun w hile the tw o- 
tailed m ale m olts to spinner in m id-air because his m iddle 
and hind legs are so w eak and reduced he can never land on 
anything solid. And there is a rare species w hich sheds all of



but not from its wings. 1
There is a kind of sleight of hand in the molt./Your 

eyes are glued to the insect. You don't w ant to miss any
thing. Yet, w hen it's  over, you're not sure you saw  w hat you 
saw. It's also hard to believe that the spinner and the dun 
are the same insect. The dun is lackluster, thick and stodgy 
w ith dull, hairy w ings ofr4ittle translucency. The spinner is 
sparkling and jewel-Hke, and smooth and lum inous w ith 
bright, clear wings^efmaximum transparency. One worker 
suggested the discarding of all that hair in the outer cuticle 
"lightens the-body w eight for flying," and, "favors flying by 
dim inishing friction against the air."

m ating flight is com posed of recently trans
formed m ale adults and can take place over the water, over 
the bank or even inland quite a distance. Som e species have 
a penchant for tarred roads and parking lots, particularly 
when they are lined w ith trees. The swarm  is usually not 
too high, although I have seen trico swarms a hundred feet 
in the air. W here a river runs through a canyon, m ale spin
ners w ill som etim es fly at the rim  even though the river may 
be hundreds of feet below.

You can expect to see m ating flights at anytim e dur
ing the fishing season. In fact, you should expect to see them 
w henever you see duns, because every dun, m ale and fe
m ale, w hich m olts successfully w ill return to the river area 
as a spinner. In the earlier part of the season m ating flights 
are more likely to occur in the m id or late afternoon, but as 
the year progresses, the flights w ill show earlier and later. 
The best way to observe a flight is against the sun. There can



be as few as a dozen m ales in the flight or hundreds, except 
in  trico swarms where there can be hundreds of thousands 
of m ales and fem ales. The m ost distinguishing feature of 
the flight is an up and down rhythm  or dance w hich no other 
insect seem s to have. Up and down distances vary from 
specie to specie, but an average m ight seem to be from  up to 
ten feet high and down to tw o feet above the ground or wa
ter. All of the downward movements are in an energy- sav-

to get the greatest am ount of free drift. Tails are held alm ost 
perpendicular and m ove back and forth like rudders during 
the glide downward, illustrating the im portanfe-'of their 
longer length. A t the bottom  position of the<fml, the male 
beats his wings rapidly and clim bs backu p  to the top posi
tion before gliding back down againCThis is a dem onstra
tion of real flying pow er and skill and can continue for hours 
in the same spot, or. until a fem ale of the species interrupts 
the cycle. __________ ___— —-------- '

Sh e appears from  now here, flies straight into the 
swarm  and selects a m ate. They are joined im m ediately in 
m id air and fly together like an old biplane in a rather slow, 
straight, low  angling line towards the ground. During the 
flight, the m ale grasps the fem ale from  beneath by curving 
the long, reversible fore legs back over her thorax and using 
his clasper at the base of the tails to grasp her abdomen. He 
bends his abdomen upwards and she bends hers downward. 
Copulation starts and ends w hile the pair slow ly descends 
to the ground. (M ating could also occur over water, in which 
case the pair m ust fly to the bank or som ething solid to "un
couple" them selves after copulating. See the chapter on the 
Gray Drake, Siphlonurus occidentalis.)

ing glide, the w ings glistening in the sun as the m ale strives



Egg Laying

W ith the eggs in  her body cavity now fertilized the 
fem ale spinner develops a u-shaped curve at the 7th or 8th 
segm ent of her abdom en, where in a very short tim e a bail of 
eggs w ill appear. The dom inant color is a shade of green, 
although on PMD fem ale spinners the ball is a lum inous 
blue green. W orkers say the bigger the female, the more eggs 
she w ill lay. A trico for exam ple could have up to 1200, w hile 
a green drake could have up to 8000. And larger specimens 
in a given species w ill have more eggs than their sm allei 
partners.

The egg ball is quite visible on hovering fem ahispin- 
ners, and m ust represent a large percentage pH he insect's 
total weight. She cannot hold up her hindprfci and flies w ith 
her body alm ost perpendicular, lookipgror the right place 
on the w ater to get rid of her buidefi. I netted many PMD 
egg- carrying spinners w ith theTntention of photographing 
them  and the egg balls. My/camera was set up on a level 
bank a few feet from  the streanyTpverytime I caught one in 
the net, I would hurry to the cam era, but invariably, by the 
tim e I got there, she w ould have let the ball of eggs go and it 
w ould be rolling around in the bottom  of the net. The ball is 
round and hard and can actually be picked up w ith a pair of 
tw eezers.
— Actual  egg-laying m ethods vary from  species to spe
cies. The one I becam e the m ost fam iliar w ith was the PMD. 
This w as'on a  shallow  riffle on a spring creek not too far 
from m y hom e which I visited fr^gjientiy during July and 
August oL93 ancr94. A ll kinds of m ating activity occurred 
there, m ostly in  the late afternoon and early evening. Duns 
liked to leave the w ater here. Male spinners swarmed and 
paired off w ith fem ales. And fem ale spinners, heavy w ith
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eggs, returned to the spot to deposit their eggs. It was a real 
cornucopia o f m ayfly activity and I was very fortunate to 
find it. Som etim es everything seemed to be happening at 
once. The spot was at a sharp bend in the creek and right in 
the bend was a large, bushy kind of tree, at the base of w hich 
was a shallow, choppy riffle. There were not many such iden
tifying land m arks along the creek and perhaps the m ayflies, 
particularly those fem ales ready to lay eggs, used it for the 
same purpose. Like, " if  you ju st fly upstream  a little way, 
you 'll find a large, bushy tree and there underneath it is a 
riffle tailorm ade for egg laying."

Egg carrying PM ty s are perhaps the m ost violent egg 
layers in the m ayfly kingdom . I saw many approach the 
riffle, fly down to w ithin two feet of the choppy surf^ce^Jva 
just throw them selves into the creek like diye-b6m bers. I 
w ould continue to look down the currepH o try to pick out 
the insect floating on the surface^Jxrfonly rarely did I see 
one m oving away. I thought floras also possible that if one 
bom bing didn't release th^dggs, the spinner m ight fly back 
off the w ater and try it^dgain.

Females are supposed to fly upstream to lay their eggs 
to compensate for the downstream drifting of eggs and hatch
ing nymphs. If the PM D's did this, I thought I w ould w alk 
downstream , try to pick up one in flight and follow  her back 
up to the big, bushy tree. I walked a half m ile on the creek, 
but never found a spinner m oving upstream .

There are at least four egg-laying m ethods recorded 
in w orkers Jou rn als; dropped in a string from  a couple of 
feet over the water with the female then dropping to the water 
and squeezing out the rem aining eggs in a death struggle; 
laid underw ater w ith the fem ale craw ling down a stone, or 
weed or some other subm erged lim b or vegetation; released 
in batches by striking the w ater w ith the tip of her abdomen



and w ashing off a few eggs at each encounter; and dropped 
as a ball from  a height of several feet in  a m anuever sugges
tive of dive-bom bing, in which the bushy tree PM D 's may 
be included except they w ent in w ith the eggs.



SPINNERS

Sp in n ers and their Im itations

/yU)

Spinners are arranged alphabetically in this section, 
first by genus or subgenus, then by species in that genus, 
follow ed by anglers' nam es. The inform ation; size, color, 
dates, flying and m ating habits, egg laying, is based onjb® ""‘ 
actual capture and observation of the insect eitheparthedun 
or in the spinner stage. More often, the ajptctre occurred in 
the dun stage, the insect then obsep vetflu ring the period 
when it changed to a spinner.^hfthe few instances, adult 
m ay flies w ere borrow ed  from  th e co llectio n ^ of D an 
Gustafson. The idea and early planning for the book occurred""" 
in the fall of 1992, w ith collecting and identifying beginning 
in 1993 (a high w ater year) and continuing through 1994 and

Coverage includes many of the famous rivers and 
private and public spring creeks in M ontana, Yellowstone 
National Park, and one river in Idaho, the Henry’s Fork. Some 
eastern spinners are also included. Inform ation gained by 
the reader surely can be applied to his own streams and water 
conditions.

1995.
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I am not interested in telling the reader where to fish 
in  these areas and very often the exact location of a particu
lar spinner 'find' or activity w ill rem ain anonymous. The 
purpose of this section of the book and the whole book is to 
describe the spinner species as closely as possible, kind of 
w ater in or on w hich the insect was found, tim e of day and 
year and to suggest the size, form  and color of an im itation 
together w ith any fishing hints I can offer the reader. The 
dom inant color of the body of the spinner w ill be m atched 
to the corresponding Danville thread, and gold or other col
ored ribbing. If you prefer the stripped quill bodies, you 
w ill use sim ilarly dyed or m arker-colored quills.

Published system atic literature on various spinners 
w ill also be quoted whenever deemed necessary or helpful. 
I am indebted to Dan Gustafson for the use of his collection 
of these invaluable reports and the help he has given me in 
learning to understand them.



B a e t is  tricaudatus

It 's  easy to lo w 'a ^ a e t^  we see
on our favorite rivernym e spm <g4ncythalastVresee before 
we hang up the^rod/m Oyidtfe/or Ipovem ben Because it 
com es so early and So late; m s sfUbjedted ta th e  w^prst̂ kind of 
w eather an<y w e 'fis iy it fin enow/ s le e t and Vain\often 

-aecornpanyied by w ina.
Low clouds. No sim . A soft dam pness in the air. 

That's Baetis weather. Freezing tem peratures kill many duns 
before they m olt into spinners and m ate, yet the sufficient 
few  tolerate w hatever m other nature throws at them. They 
hide low  in the w eeds near the river bank, perhaps m oving 
to the lee side when the wind is raging and to the warm, lit 
side when the sun is showing. The survivors could m olt in 
24 hours. Som e duns I planted on DePuy and Arm strong in 
October, 1994, survived for five days!

You all know Baetis. It's the 'blue dim ' of the rom an
tic fly fishing past, or the blue-w inged olive to Easterners, or 
sim ply the 'o live', large and sm all or dark and light, to the 
British. It is a sm all mayfly, as sm all as 1/8", w ith an olive 
body and smoky, gray blue wings, which alw ays look too 
big for the body and which can cause the angler to throw a 
fly at a fish that's tw o sizes too large. There are tw o tails and 
every species has hind wings which are difficult to see. (The 
Pseudocloeon and G oeon genera, also of the Baetidae, have 
no hind w ings.) M ales, as duns and as spinners, have large,



flattish caram el colored eyes which look like they're going 
to shoot right out o f the insect's head. The eyes rem ind me 
of the caps bellboys used to wear.

As spinners, Baetis tricaudatus m ale bodies turn light 
brow n w ith the m iddle segm ents going alm ost dear or hya
line. The fem ale is single colored in a yellow ish brow n, more 
like gold, brighter and duller from  one girl to the next. The 
w ings, o f course, are hyaline and there are tw o tails.

I have found it difficult trying to describe the colors 
of the bodies of spinners. Here m ight be a good explanation 
from  AN A N GLER'S ENTOMOLOGY, J. R. H arris, 1970. 
’T h e translucency of the abdom ens of duns and spinners 
greatly increases the difficulty of describing their colours. 
This quality is m ost apparent in male spinners, and an ex
am ination of the first six or seven segm ents shows that this 
portion of the abdom en contains little more than the air-in
flated digestive tract, and that most of the colour and opac
ity is confined to the integum ent. The last three or four seg
m ents are more opaque, as they contain the internal m ale 
genital organs^ )

"The abdomen of a fem ale spinner is completely filled 
with eggs in the first eight segments, and is, therefore, opaque 
before- the eggs have been passed, but it becom es translu- 

after the spinner has oviposited."
v ' Baetis is big and widespread. There are m ore than 

60 species. The fam ily Baetidae, to which the Baetis belongs, 
"is found on all continents and on many islands. It is absent 
from  New  Zealand, although its  closest relative, Siph- 
laenigm a, occurs there. At extremely high northern latitudes 
and in high altitude stream s of North Am erica and Asia, 
Baetis is the only m ayfly genus present." MAYFLIES OF 
NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA, EDMUNDS. JENSEN 
AND BERNER, 1976.



And Baetis is also one of the first-know n m ayfly gen
era, having been described by a worker named Leach in 1815.

In  M ontana and oth er n o rth w estern  sta tes, B . 
tricaudatus is necessarily m ulti-brooded, w ith at least two 
generations per year. On Arm strong spring creek, I have 
netted duns as early as February 27 and as late as Decem ber 
15. The same m ayfly appears on the M adison in Yellowstone 
Park in late October. The rise o f the early Baetis on the spring 
creeks near Livingston is spasm odic, beginning around 11 
a.m . and lasting for two or three hours. If the wind is not 
blow ing, fishing can be quite good, the trout lined up in their 
favorite places and taking the first dim s of the year w ith rel
ish. The wind makes the fishing more difficult and more 
interesting, knocking down m any of the duns and driving 
them  to one bank or the other, (usually the east bank), the 
trout follow ing the wind to where the duns are.

Since I started SPINNERS in  the spring o r9 3 , I've 
w atched many trout feed w ithout a fly rod in my hand. This 
is painful, (som eone's got to do the dirty work) but enlight
ening because the perspective and objective are different. 
Guides know what I'm  talking about. I'm  also in direct com 
petition w ith the trout in front o f me for the insects com ing 
down and I certainly learned more about the way trout feed 
on Baetis dims w ith only abug net in my hand. On the spring 
creeks during windy days, for exam ple, I noticed that the 
head and shoulders of a trout are w ell out of the w ater when 
he takes a dun. O n the same w ater later in m id summer, he 
rises hardly at all, showing very little of him self preferring 
to ju st sip the insect in. An explanation may w ell be he knows 
the wind could blow  the dun away at the last moment caus
ing him  to go through all that trouble for nothing, if he were 
not up and ready.

I also noticed that once the trout has selected his feed-



ing position, he does not change it very m uch, relying on the 
hand of providence to send him  breakfast, lunch and dinner 
at his chosen eating table. He w ill not veer too far to the 
right or left to intercept an insect. You can see him  m easur
ing distances in his head, "there goes a nice, fresh dun over 
on m y right. H e's m ore than two feet away, though. If I go 
after him , I m ight m iss one com ing right over m y head." At 
tim es, he can 't make up his m ind. H e'll start over to the 
right or left after a dun, then stop and return to the table.

Then there is the sm art trout who elim inates one 
whole side to w atch by setting table right on the edge of a 
bank or island or weed bed. His looking is in ju st two direc
tions (not three); up and to the right or left. My biggest non- 
m igratory rainbow  was one of these guys on the H enry's 
Fork on June 18,1993. He w as one of those 26 to 30 inchers 
washed over the Island Park dam by accident a short tim e 
before. Fish like him  seem  to know the angler cannot achieve 
a drag free float near his table, so any dragging m ayfly he 
leaves alone. Sim ple. He left alone a rusty spinner and a 
green drake, but a dragging M others Day Caddis from SOFT- 
HACKLEEV|FLY|fMITATIONS was ok and he took it and 
was landed w ithout even going into my backing.

At tim es, the im itation of a different order of insects 
than w hat the trout is eating at his table, produces satisfac- 
tory results. You're tem pted to stay w ith the Baetis because 
that's w hat's on the w ater and that's w hat the trout are e a t - / ^  
ing by the hundreds. Charlie Loveless, Bozem an fly tyer^ fd  
occasional guide, designed a sm all, floating caddis m ^M w ith 
a brow n and grizzly hackle, tying thread body/dnd short 
coastal deer hair for wings, which he says w orks quite w ell 
during the difficult rise of Baetis. He m ay or may not trim  
the bottom  part of the wound hackle depending on how  ef
fective it is when he first throws it at rising trout. If it works



as is, ok. If it doesn't, he trim s the bottom  portion of the 
hackle at stream side which makes the fly sit low er in  the 
film , and which, when required, makes the fly more effec
tive. But fishing spinners (what this book is about, remem 
ber) before or after the rise of Baetis dims late or early in the 
fishing year should be as effective as a fly of a different or
der. N ature's law  is if there are duns, there w ill be spinners. 
It's  just that from  O ctober to March m any of the duns are not 
going to make it to the spinner stage. How few? Let's turn 
to John W. H ill's book, RIVER KEEPER, 1934, for a possible 
clue. At the end of this fine w ork, is an appendix which is 
the recording of the kind of fly found on the Houghton Fish
ing d u b  Test w ater in England from  October 12 ,1917 , to 
A pril 6 ,1918 , a total of 81 days. Spent fly, spinners that is, 
was recorded on 29 occasions, the fewest during Decem ber 
and February and the m ost during March.

The issue of w hat happens to spinners during the 
cold er m onths w as also taken up by J. C . M ottram  in  
THOUGHTS ON ANGLING, (ND), which I also quoted in 
SO FT-H A CK LED  FLY IM ITA TIO N S. "TH E CH A N GE 
FROM DUN TO SPINN ER.— In M arch, and especially in 
A pril, m illions of duns hatch out, yet it is rare to see any 
spinners dancing until the m iddle of May or until som e re
ally warm  w eather occurs. W hat happens to all these m il
lions o f duns? Do they die? Do they change to spinners and 
then die? Do they survive until the hot w eather comes? <==

"I have captured A pril duns and kept them  in jars 
w ith foliage; they take a w eek or more to turn to spinners; 
they subsequently live about a w eek and then die. Confine
m ent in a ja r  is o f course very different to natural conditions; 
perhaps in N ature they do survive u ntil w arm  w eather 
com es..."

Earlier I m entioned I had planted som e tricaudatus



duns on Arm strong and DePuy to see what m ight haipjpen to 
them  during the warm  and cold October days and lights 
ahead, when overnight low  tem peratures cm  go w ell below 
freezing. A group of 8 or 10 was collected during thdhatch 
b etw een  tw o and  th ree  p .m . fro m / b eP u y lan d 'fro m  
Arm strong, then each placed in a sm all, screened box w ith 
some grass in it. The screened box was then placed in some 
weeds off the path. That w as on Monday, O ctober 17,1994. 
As a check, I also brought several duns home in a sim ilar 
box and put them  in my office, where m ost o f them  m olted 
in 24 hours.

I exam ined the duns on the spring creeks every day 
until Friday, October 21 and found them  alive but not m olted. 
The DePuy group looked like any other Baetis duns, but I 
thought I m ight photograph them  and let them  fly away to 
freedom. The Arm strong group I left in the box w ith the lid 
off so they m ight also escape if they turned into spinners. 
These w ent unattended until October 25, w hen I checked the 
box and found that all had left the box except one which 
died as a dun.

But, what tem peratures did the tricaudatus tolerate? 
The Livingston Enterprise daily new spaper gave m e the
highs and low s.

High Low
M onday 45 33
Tuesday 42 40
W ednsday 57 30
Thursday 53 47
Friday 44 40

Only one night below  freezing and not by m uch, but 
we know it was a week of rain and sleet and generally in-



clem ent weather. From the "experim ent" we can perhaps 
surm ise the follow ing:

1. We cannot predict m olting tim es of late and early 
Baetis duns.

2. They can live for five days or longer if
the tem perature doesn't go below  30.

3. The relative tem perature constancy of a stream  
makes it easier to predict dun emergence than spinner m olt
ing. "Cold w eather favors the duns, but m akes it risky for 
spinners." D an Gustafson.

4. There is m uch greater opportunity to fish duns 
than spinners.

5. A large percentage of duns are killed by freezing 
tem peratures, but subsequent hatches o f late and early Baetis 
continue generation after generation and year after year.

One of the first spinner m ating dances I w itnessed 
for this book was of Baetis tricaudatis, May 19,1993. This 
w as on the M adison betw een H ebgen and Quake lakes, 
where ice still covered the w estern ends. It was late in the 
afternoon, a warm, sunny day. I first saw them  20 or 30 yards 
from  the river in a clearing in  the large pines. Light from the 
sun slanted down on the spinners as if in a cathedral. Per
haps 30 m ale spinners rose and fell ten feet to two feet over 
and over again, strong, rapid w ing beats to go up and lpag; 
gliding slides w ith no wing beats to go down. T hejoftg tails 
were held alm ost perpendicular m oving from  side to side 
like rudders or ailerons steering each spinner in  its down
ward journey. Every now and then there was a "straight" 
flyer, a fem ale that seem ed to come from nowhere. She flew 
straight into the group and grasped one of them . Together 
they left the pack in a long straight angling line and disap
peared in the vegetation.

I have not seen fem ale Baetis laying eggs which is



supposed to be different from all other m ayflies. W here m ost 
species deposit fertilized eggs on the surface in one way or 
another, Baetis fem alescraw l down anything available in the 
river, vegetation, w ooden posts, stones and (even anglers) 
andflay4jef)eggs in rows. She may die next to the eggs or 
float back to the surface in the usual spread w ing, spent po
sition.

I think there should be three spinner patterns for 
Baetis species, two conventional ones m ade like m ost of the 
patterns in  this book and another I would like to call Syl's 
Gold Plated Spinner.

The first:
Hook: Tigmco 100,16 or 18.
Body: Unithread rusty brow n,

ribbed w ith fine gold wire, 
and coated w ith fly tying cement. 

Thorax: Reddish brown.
W ing: Rusty edge or reddish ginger.
Tail: Wood duck flank barbs.

ei  .
- f k & t * -
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The second:
Syl’s gold plated ̂ pinner^
H ookf Tiem co lCO, 16 or 18.
Body: Danville yellow, plated w ith thin, 

gold wire. Come up the hook 
w ith the thread, then the wire in 
dose, solid wraps.
Coat w ith fly tying cement.

W ing: Rusty edge or reddish ginger, divided 
and flattened evenly w ith thum bs and forefingers. 
Tail: Two or three barbs from golden pheasant 
rooster topping feather.

U / c-



The third:

Hook: Tiem co 100,16 or 18.
Body: D anville yellow, ribbed w ith thin 

gold wire.
H ackle: Rusty or ginger.
Thorax: Pinky tan
Tail: Three w ood duck flank barbs.



< 2 .
I  have a solitary speeiman, a fem ale, of this genus 

which I found on D epuy's spring creek at the end of August, 
1994. Gustafson says the genus is quite com mon in Mon
tana, but believes it is nocturnal, having captured many of 
them  in his over-night light traps, near lakes.

lik e  the trico, the Caenis genus has a short life, hatch
ing from  egg to nymph in as little as five days, m olting from 
dun to spinner in five to six m inutes and living only a total 
of three or four hours.

A relatively new species of the genus (1984) is the C. 
youngi, which w as discovered by Tom Young on Hebgen 
Lake. A paper on the new species was authored by George 
Roem hild, a biologist at M ontana State University, Other of 
the same species have been found in lakes and ponds in south 
w estern M ontana and also on Slough Creek in Yellowstone 
Park. My specim en has a pale cream  or yellow  abdom en 
which is quite thick and stubby com pared to the the overall 
length of the fly which is 3/16". The thorax is a light tan 
w ith a touch of pink in it. Tails are gold.

I would suggest the follow ing im itation:

Hook: Tlem co 100,-s*e^20. ----------------- ' *
Body: Eggshell Danville over w hite painted 

hook shank, built up slightly and
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libbed with/fine, gold wire.
Thorax: Light brdwn w ith som e pink in it. 
W ing: W hite or dun w ith rusty edge, 

divided, bunched and flattened. 
Tail: Three barbs from  golden pheasant 

topping feather.



C allib aetis nigritus

^ 7X
Ju s t  about every geom etric shape you think 

of...trapezoids, triangles, quadrangles, rectangl^ f.even  dots 
and dashes...are all part of the strange and unique design on 
the w ings o f the dun of the Callibaetis nigritus. And when 
the dun molts into the spinner seven to nine hours after emer
gence m ost of that desigiTdissaj)ears asm ough scrubbed and d 1 $<7 f)pQa''r5‘
w ashed off by the process. W hat w pnave left is w hat w ork
ers call vitta, a streak or band o rc o lo r  along the leading 
edge of the hyaline w ing, which can be totally lacking on 
som e m ales, but nearly always visible on fem ales.

It's  fairly easy to recognize a species of Callibaetis, 
but's it's  not easy to say which one it is. The vitta can be 
heavy or thin. Spring adults can be tw ice as large as late 
sum m er ones. Bodies and legs w ill be sprinkled w ith small 
reddish or dark brown spots, but one species I observed 
had darker spots on the top of their abdom ens than on the 
bottom . The speckled parts and vitta w ings account for the 
angler's nam e; speckled dun or spinner.

It is difficult to give the preferred habitat of the ge
nus. Som e of m y sam ples cam e from Hebgen lake, Septem 
ber 8,1993, and from  a private spring creek near Bozem an a 
few days after that. This is quite a slow  m oving, flat sur
faced creek w ith som e silt and sarf^^lled eddies. A few  —  h u tfi
years ago, (long before I ever thought o f this w ork), the same 0
creek had a good hatch of Callibaetis and I had m em orable



fishing there w ith a new soft-hackled dun im itation. Dan 
Gustafson has collected C. nigritus from  the G allatin which 
can hardly be called a slow  moving river, and that was in 
May, 1983. His sam ples are quite large m easuring nearly 1 / 
2 inch in the body and the same in the w ing. There are two 
tails on the adult, although the nym ph sports three, the cen
ter tail getting lost som ehow in the emergence or m olt.

In MAYFLIES OF MICHIGAN TROUT STREAM S, 
by Justin W. Leonard and Fannie A. Leonard, 1962, we find, 
"Nym phs of this genus are prim arily lake-and-pond-dw ell- 
ers, but som etimes occur in still-w ater areas in or adjacent to 
trout stream s." And the following description of the nymphal 
h a b ita t in  M A YFLIES O F N O RTH  A N D  C EN TRA L 
AM ERICA, also places the home of the Callibaetis more in 
still w ater than running. "In  still w ater such as perm anent 
ponds, roadside ditches and m argins o f lakes or in transi^m 
pools. The nym phs show  very w ide lim its of tolerance, 
occuring in great abundance in areas where the w ater is 
choked w ith vegetation, but also occurring in areas where 
vegetation is very sparse."

On July 3 ,1994, my w ife, Hazel and I encountered a 
Callibaetis species on the tree-lined, tarred roads and park
ing lot o f the Lewis Lake campground in Yellowstone Park. 
This was at least a quarter m ile from  the lake, but I had 
seen other spinners previously in their m ating dances over 
tree-lined roads near other bodies of water. The roads m ust 
look like rivers or river channels to the spinners flying a few 
feet above them , or, perhaps they choose the m ore open ar
eas because of higher visibility, although the areas over a 
lake or a river are just as open. This happened from  1 to 2 
p.m . on a nice, sunny day. We w alked down to the lake, 
which narrows into and becom es the Lewis River, where we 
could see quite a few fish feeding on Callibaetis spinners.



Even w ith its still-w ater stam p, Callibaetis is prob
ably fished more in these parts on running w ater than on 
still, and during Septem ber 5, 6 and 7 ,1994 , the year of a 
m ajor drought here in  M ontana, the genus seem ed to be 
grow ing on m oving w ater even m ore. One m ajor river here 
was so low  and choked w ith weeds and vegetation, that one 
or more species of Callibaetis was thriving on it as never be
fore. "Low  flow. High silt. Loss o f habitat. Rapid growth of 
vegetation. That's not a good list. If a river system  doesn't 
have a good spring flood or it's  a flop, Callibaetis w ill have a ^  
head start in trying to find a good home for itselfjJFhSjM Sia 
new habitats in a short tim e, taking only or so to go
from egg to spinner." says G u s ta fs o m ^ ^

He may be right. I havejjtsKed the river for several 
years during m ost m onths o fj& eyear and never noticed the 
insect there before. In '94^f1saw m ostly m ale spinners begin
ning at around 11 a m fan d  lasting throughout m ost o f the 
day. The spinner^w ere everyw here on the river, near the 
banks and w ell out towards the m iddle o f the river over the 
shallow  riffles. Flight patterns seemed a little different from 
those near Lewis Lake. Here the spinners were lower, hov
ering then jerking forw ard repeatedly. The Lewis Lake spin
ners w ere quite high up, flew  up on rapid w ing beats and 
glided down on shim m ering, still wings, which is more like 
the traditional pattern.

I had enough presence of m ind to net a couple of the 
m ale spinners. The wings showed a little vitta on the lead
ing edges, the rest of them  being absolutely hyaline. The 
bodies were difficult to describe, particularly in  the segments 
where there seemed to be a definite top and bottom . The top 
was a slate brown and the bottom  a chalkish w hite, both 
sides sprinkled w ith reddish brow n spots.

That evening I tied the follow ing pattern on a size 16
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Tiemco 100 dry fly hook. Body: Gray/D anville w ith thin 
copper wire ribbing then coated w itjyfiy tying cement. Dark 
brow n thorax. Rusty edge hackle/ Three barbs of golden 
pheasant topping for the tail.

The next day was a copy of the previous one; hot and 
breezy. Callibaetis spinners came and here and there I found 
a trout feeding on them . Now, I w ill adm it that perhaps any 
generic fly tied thin m ight have raised som e of those tro u p e  
But the observation, readiness and a pattern based 
actual insect gave me confidence and joy. "Here^«£e this. 
You know  it's  a vitta-stripped C allibaetis. Jk6oks good, 
doesn't it? Oh, you like it. Sorry, old boy.i*'A ll fly fishing 
should be like that.

Tom Travis, owner of the M aster Angler in Livingston, 
has fished Callibaetis w ith clients in the upper end of Depuy 
and he thinks they can be found on the deeper, slow er parts 
o f Arm strong and Nelson. He pointed out, however, that 
now, w ith many of the private lakes along the Yellowstone 
in Paradise Valley open to pay fishing, Callibaetis dim  and 
spinner im itations w ill probably becom e m ore im portant to 
anglers visiting this area in the near future.

I also spoke to Bob Auger, river keeper at DePuy, in 
the late summer of 1994, and he said he saw m ore Callibaetis 
this year "due to the trem endous weed grow th."

So, I have seen and, in some cases, photographed, 
Callibaetis spinners on five or six occasions over a period o f 
three years, and fished a new pattern on the M ontana river I 
spoke of earlier.

The form al dressing is as follow s:

Hook: ’m e m ,
Abdomen: Gray.



Thorax: Reddish brow n </
Ribbing: Copper wire ,
Hackle: W hite or off w hite, w ith one turn of par

tridge hackle in front.
You can also elim inate the partridge by dabbing the 

leading edge of the wing with a brow n marker. (I have de
parted from the use of gold wire here because I thought the 
reddish copper w ire m ight give the im pression of the red
dish spots on the abdom en.)

On Septem ber 3, 1995, just a short tim e before we 
started setting the type for the book, I fished a Callibaetis 
hatch on the Henry’s Fork which should be described here. 
The activity started around 10 a.m ., w ith the appearance o f 
scattered Callibaetis on the surface and some large trout feed
ing on them. My partner thought the insects were duns be
cause the wings were up and the dark, leading edges stood 
out like sticks. I caught a couple of the insects and found 
they were fem ale spinners. But why were their wings up? 
Had they already m ated? Had they already laid their eggs? 
Another day or tw o and I may have had the answ ers. Even 
so, I designed a pattern which I think would be an effective 
one whenever the sam e 'stick' w inged C allibaetis appears in 
your neighborhood. Sam e body as above, thorax and spot
ted tail. Hackle/wing: darkish dun hackle w ith allthebarbs 
pulled straight up above the hook, and left there. An alter
nate hackle/ w ing could be in the Glanrhos style where you 
take the hackle around the hook three or four tim es and leave 
the tip of the hackle standing straight up like a wing. For 
more inform ation on the Glanrhos tie, see my SOFT-HACK
LED FLY IMITATIONS.



Cyentroptilum bifurcatum  
(Yellow Sulphur)

In  August and som etim es^ifithe early part o f Sep
tem ber this sm all Baetidae w ill be an im portant food source 
for the trout o f all three springcreeks near Livingston, Mon
tana. I have also seen it/m  other spring creeks closer to 
Bozem an. Gustafson hgs specim ens of it from  the Gallatin, 
the M adison and o th er famous trout stream s in the area. It 
is a sm all mayfly, in the size 20 range. The dun is a gorgeous 
creature in yellow  and rosy orange, w ith sm all black eyes on 
the fem ale w hich are plainly visible. The brilliant color of 
the species makes it look bigger than it really is. As a spin-, 
ner, the fly is still stunning w ith hyaline w ings and a bra 
or abdom en which is also hyaline for the segm ents fron*2 to 
6 or 7. The last three segm ents w ill be reddish or brow nish, 
especially on the m ale, which some w orkers say is  the sperm 
showing through the abdom en wall. Gustafson ^agrees and 
he also thinks the color o f fem ale spinner abdom ens is basi
cally the color of the eggs inside her abdomen.

The clear or hyaline abdomen is a spinner tradem arl 
not only of the Centroptilum , but of the Baetis genus as i 
which makes identifying without a microscope difficult, 
m ajor difference is found on the trailing edges of the Tore- 
w ing: In the Baetis there are two short, unattached veins 
called intercalarles betw een the m ajor cross veins and in the 
Centroptilum  there is only one. Som e species of Stenonem a, 
says Gustafson, also have hyaline abdomens.

Jf
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Species of Centroptilum  have not earned much space 
in  the 'hatch' books, although there are m ore than 20 species 
d escribed  in  M A YFLIES OF NORTH AN D C E N T R A J^ "5’" ' 
AM ERICA. Only four of these are found in the northw est. 
Gustafson calls them  "sum m er warm w ater cpit^rs which 
you 'll find in the low er G allatin." He also-^oints out that 
some fem ale duns of the Baetis species are bright yellow y 
orange.

W here the fisherm an's nam e, yellow  sulphur, for this 
fly com es from I cannot trace. The name is redundant and is 
not to be found in THE FISHERM AN'S HANDBOOK OF 
TROUT FLIES, although it lists two blue-w inged sulphur 
flies. M arinaro wrote a chapter in A MODERN DRY-FLY 
CODE entitled "Blue-and Pale-W inged Sulphurs", in w hich 
he guessed they were of the Ephem erella genus. He adm it
ted he could not nam e the insects to species because of a 
difficulty in collecting m ales. He com plained, "W ithout a 
m ale spinner in good condition, a taxonom ist cannot make 
a determ ination. The m ale spinners are rarely on the water 
and the few m ale duns that were collected failed to m olt 
satisfactorily in the cages." Nothing m uch has changed in 
that department among mayfly workers. M arinaro suggested 
tying the fly .in two sizes, 16 and 20, so he was in the ball 
park on the/size o f one of the flies.

Cybifurcatum  emerges on the spring creeks in the 
early afternoon on som e days and throughout the afternoon 
and m to the evening on other days. It has a relatively short 
m olting tim e of ten to twelve hours, so it's  quite possible 
¿ fa t the fly can present itself to trout as a dun and as a spin
ner in the same fishing day.

/ The short m olting tim e also suggests that spinners 
w ill be m ixed w ith duns. On Depuy, the spinner is suggested 
m the early a.m .,



/
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I collected species of this fly by sw eeping the weeds 
w ith a net along the banks of Arm strong and DePuy spring 
creeks during August, 1994. I also saw duns on the water. 
At tim es, the em ergence coincides w ith that of the PMD, and 
even though it is tw o sizes bigger, it could be m istaken 
the sulphur because of its yellow y green color. Below , 
blue gate on DePuy, I w atched one PMD scud across the sur
face to my bank where he got out o f the w ater by clim bing 
up some vegetation saving him self tntNrouble of flying away 
to it, which is the norm al m ethod.

W henever possible throughout this book/ttrave-at-
tem pted to fish the new, suggested spinner or dun/spinner 
for obvious reasons. I had perm ission to study and collect 
on all three spring creeks for which I was veiy grateful. W hen 
I saw  the Centroptilum s on Arm strong and after I designed 
the first version, I asked Allyn O'Hair, the owner, if I could 
try iLout during the next few evenings, particularly since 
m ost anglers left the creek long before dark.

He gave me perm ission and on July 2 9 1 staffeerasr 
ing at 7:30 w ith the first of the new CentropfikofTm utations. 
No other angler was on the river, fl-w asa quiet, lovely time 
of the day w ith little wind and'overcast sky. I started just 
above the changing lea jjk Jan d  picnic table in the rather wide 
and deep flat whicjvalways seems to have several trout show
ing. I would Jpsme to guess how many artificial flies have 
been coaxed down through this water, the blueprint of them ^ 
and the real thing firm ly im planted in the heads of 
trout in it. They look so easy, perhaps even friendly h«rcau^e 
they let you get so close. One thinks a short re a jm ca ^ / x  
leader, hjo drag on the fly. Bingo! That's whm pqu'uiink! 
Instead it7s refusal after refusal, the trout w ith up just 
under that obvious fake, often follow ing it a »Toot or more 
to  ch eck  th e ,fish e rm a n 's  k n o t...im p ro v ed  clin ch  or

St



Turle....before returning to his spot and devouring the next 
natural w ith gusto.

Well, I never had any of that! There was som ething 
in the fly...in the body...in the hackle...in the tail. To seven 
trout that evening, that artificial was the real thing. And I 
started to glow  thinking I had stum bled on to this irresistable 
yellow  sulfur. Before I catch another trout, I thought, I'd  
better retire it to im m ortality, when num ber eight broke me 
and took the fly. In the fading light, I replaced it w ith an
other and caught another tw o, a total of ten hooked and nine

Abdomen: Yellow Danville 
Thorax: Pink fur.
Hackle: W hite or dun w ith rusty edge or 

brightest ginger you can find.
Tail: Golden pheasant.

Those o f you astute in  trout fly history w ill recognize 
the famous Tups Indispensible in this pattern. So be it, it's

m axim um  brightness and see- 
through quality.



B ru n e lla  coloradensis, (Western green drake) 
Siphlonurus ocddentalis, (Gray drake)

Perhaps no other w riting in  this book sums up the 
reason for it better than this chaptepon the spinners of the 
so-called w estern green drake andgray drake. The two spe
cies are included in the same chapier because they were found 
sim ultaneously on the sam e part of the Yellowstone river in 
the national park. They are approxim ately the same size and 
have nearly the same colonng. Both wing pairs are hyaline. 
And it's  quite possible one or the other artificials could be 
fished successfully for /both species, even though the gray 
drake is a light, reddish brown and the w estern green drake 
is yellow y green.

The tim e of this report is from  around August 1,1994, 
when a guide told me his clients fished the gray drake on 
the river, to August 16, w hen a friend and I fished new spin
ners im itating both species; and to a day in  July, 1995, w l 
I fished the gray drake spinner on the H enry's Fork. Hdzel, 
m y w ife and I did the leg w ork on August 1 2 ,1 3  and 14, 
1994, observing and photographing both species and fish
ing som e new experim ental patterns w ith only/moderate 
success. Dan Gustafson identified the spinners, all fem ales, 
on August 15,1994, and it was then that I designed the spin
ner im itations you 'll find in  this chapter.

W hat I hope to show here is that there aren't enough 
spinner patterns in Am erican fly fishing and that a great deal 
of high quality sport is lost because of it. I believe we have



too many generic flies and not enough specific species flies.
This comes from the desire to find one fly which w ill w ork 
anywhere and anytim e. We all know that's im possible.

The gray drake and w estern green drake are popular 
w ith anglers in m any parts of the United States and are not 
confined just to Yellowstone N ational Park. Yet, it is difficult 
to find gray drake and w estern green drake spinner patterns 
and m any other specific species spinner patterns in the cata
logs of som e of the m ost prestigious fly sh og sjn -the coun------- —^  , e 5 P
try. One of the largest w estern compa^y^shows five spin
ners. No drakes. A popular Pennsylvania shop shows four.
No drakes. A Seattle-based shop lists five. No drakes. That's 
the way it goes from  one catalog to another. I hate to say 
this, but m ost catalogs show more grasshopper patterns than 
they do spinners. There's not one shop in Bozem an that has 
these spinners available and they are difficult, if  not im pos
sible to find even in  West Yellowstone. It could be true that 
certain anglers are using specific gray drake and w estern 
green drake spinners, but they're tying the patterns them 
selves from  their own study and observation.

Currently, and from  my observation, the rusty spin
ner is the m ost popular in Am erican fly fishing. It is m erely 
a continuation of the earlier English favorite, the red spinner 
or red quill, which was included in the chapter on the his
tory of spinners. Then and now, the rusty spinner is a good 
pattern because the body color is representative of the red
dish brown assumed by many m ayflies in the spinner stage.
The rusty spinner could w ork as a gray drake and w estern 
green drake spinner, but you'd have to tie it yourself on a 
big enough hook, because it is rarely available in anything 
larger than a 16.

But let7s look at the spinners them selves. W e'll start 
w ith the gray drake, S. occidentalis, which may, in  the dun



stage, appear gray to anglers, but has very little gray in the 
spinner stage. It's a brow n, m edium -sized mayfly, strikingly 
marked w ith obvious ringlike segments. Body length is from 
7/16" to 9/16". Wings are hyaline, slightly longer than the 
body. There are tw o, light spotted tails, 1 and 1/2 the length 
of the body. The bottom  side of the abdom en is pale laven
der w ith a purple horseshoe design on every segm ent. The 
top side o f the abdom en is a shade of translucent brown 
through which the horseshoes can barely be seen.

The Drunella coloradensis, form erly Ephem erella, or 
w estern green drake is a trifle shorter, from  7/16" to 1/2", 
but w ith a stockier appearance than the gray drake. W ings 
are hyaline. Body is lighter colored, leaning m ore towards 
yellow  or yellow ish brown. Abdomen segments are dram ati
cally ringed in a chalkish white which accentuates the striped 
pattern. Stripes. Stripes. Stripes. That's what you think of 
when you see these spinners and that7 s why they are an im 
portant body^design elem ent in the spinner patterns in this 
book.

The gray drake dressing: —  z*

Hook: Tiemco 109BL, size 13.
Body: Flym aster light brow n thread, (coffee), 

ribbed w ith medium  gold w ire, 
coated w ith fly tying cement.

Thorax: M edium brow n, at least one third 
larger in  diam eter than abdomen.

W ing: Three or four strands of organza
w ith light dun or rusty edged or ginger 
hackle behind.

Tail: 3 or 4 barbs of golden pheasant
topping feather.



The w estern green drake dressing: ----- -

Hook: Tiemco 109B L ,^ a^ l3 .
Body: Flym aster light olive, ribbed

w ith m edium  gold wire, coated w ith 
fly tying cem ent.

Thorax: D ark olive, at least one third
larger in  diam eter than abdomen.

Wing: Two or three strands organza
w ith w hite or dun w ith rusty edge 
hackle behind the organza. A light dun 
or ginger hackle can also be used.

Tail: 3 or 4 barbs o f golden pheasant 
topping feather.

To flatten the hackle as a spinner w ing, turn the vice 
towards you and separate and stroke the barbs on both sides 
o f the hook w ith w etted or waxed thum bs and forefingers.

I f  s not often that the studies of spinners in this book 
turn out as w ell rounded and com plete as in this chapter on 
the two drakes. I found the spinners. They were identified. 
I designed the im itations, and fished them  w ith great suc
cess. The follow ing is the report on some of the fishing.

I asked a friend, Jesse Lair, if he w ould like to try 
them  out w ith me at the same place my w ife and I found 
them  on the Yellowstone. There was no way of knowing, 
two days later, August 16,1994, if the spinners w ould still be 
on the water, but at around six p.m ., the first gray and w est
ern green drake spinners appeared and the cutts took active 
notice o f them.

The Yellowstone this year, 1994, was at the low est of 
many years and we were able to fish the best part of a long, 
rapid bend which w ould not be fly fishable at norm al w ater



levels. Jesse, armed w ith the gray drake spinner, had first 
crack at a fish which required a very long cast. His first at
tem pt was short. He m oved closer and lengthened the cast 
and was still short. One more step closer and a little more 
line and Jesse had the first trout ever caught on this spinner 
pattern.

I had stopped fishing to w atch his perform ance, but 
now % too, fishing the new, w estern green drake spinner, had 
a choice of two or three rising Yellowstone river cutthroat 
and I picked the closest, which was alm ost straight across 
from  m e, requiring little line m anipulation for a drag, free 
float over him. There w as no hesitation. No doubt. He took""* 
it and w ith so little stuff on the hook, it went in.

The nice thing about fishing a b ig  river like the 
Yellowstone is that you can try two, three or even four fish 
w ithout m oving too much. They can be in front of you, on 
both sides o f you and even behind you. And I caught an
other tw o fish on the new  spinner before m oving down 
stream  to wider, but slow er water.

On the way, I was looking dow nstream  into the sun 
and saw a cutt rise right in the reflection of it. I pulled some 
line off the reel, cast short and started paying out line, hop
ing I was keeping up sufficiently to prevent drag. I was. 
The trout practically im pinged him self and he was num ber 
four.

I took four m ore. I never changed the fly and I never 
dressed it. A couple false casts betw een business casts were 
enough to dry the fly sufficiently to keep it quite visible even 
at 30 and 40 feet away. W hen the fly was in the fish 's lane he 
took it for the real thing. It was one of the m ost satisfying 
fishing experiences I ever had, and I found out later it was 
the sam e for Jesse.

"W hy didn't you continue to fish after you caught



the first cutt on the new fly?"
"I didn't w ant to spoil anything. It was perfect the 

way it w as."
I had another opportunity to test the gray drake spin

ner the follow ing year, in  July, 1995, on a portion of the 
H enry's Fork. M ike Langford, who guides for M ike Lawson 
in Last Chance, ID , called to tell me the river was thick w ith 
S. ocddentalis spinners. Mike had worked nearly 28 straight 
days and was anxious to hook some trout him self. I took 
the oars of the guide boat m yself and let M ike be the first to 
tiy  the gray drake spinner. The standard guide boat dry 
fly pattern on this w ater at this tim e is a thickly tied, size 12 
Adams. D on't ask me why the fly works. The color is wrong. 
The thinking could have been as sim ple as, "hey, gray drake, 
the gray-colored A dam s." The design is wrong, like a worm 
or egg sack is wrong. There is a lot of so-called dry fly fish
ing in this country w ith generics ju st like this. " I  use noth
ing but the dry fly," the angler says puffing up his chest. But 
he has no m ore idea why the fly is taken than the m an in the 
moon. Go back to H alford, "To define dry-fly fishing, I 
should describe it as presenting to the rising fish the best 
possible im itation of the insect on which he is feeding in its 
natural position." By no stretch o f the w ildest im agination 
could anyone claim  that the Adams is the "best possible 
im itation" of the gray drake spinner. You could argue the 
Adams is the best im itation for the gray drake because more 
people use it and it w orks. But, quite possibly, until this day, 
and on that water, nobody ever tried an artifical spinner tied 
to look more closely like the im ago of the S. ocddentalis.

Som e fish were w orking near enough to the bank to 
be fished from  so I rowed over to it. M ike spotted a fish and 
w ent up the bank after it. It was a big fish, and like many of 
that size, m oved around quite a b it, taking the spent flies at



four or five different locations. At tim es, he went further 
out in the stream  than M ike could reach, but would alw ays 
return to a spot close enough. I don't think the average an
gler could have got the fly to this fish, w ithout drag, but Mike 
did and the fish took the S. occidentalis im itation w ith no 
show of doubt or hesitancy. I also think M ike was skeptical, 
but now into this b ig  fish, he was sm iling broadly, enjoying 
the long runs and hearing the screeching of the reel. It was 
not an easy fight but very few fish w in w ith M ike and after 
several m inutes worked it down to the guide boat where I 
netted it w ith the long-handled boat net. M ike measured it, 
a rainbow, using the oblong side of the hoop of the net which 
m easures 23 inches. And the trout took up every inch.

We counted 6 other fish hooked w ith the new spin
ner, including one which, I hooked, but did not land. And I 
had a rare spinner experience on the river w hich m ade the 
trip w ith Mike even more w orth while.

Further downstream  in faster water, I began to see 
the m ating dances of the S. occidentalis m ale spinners. They 
hovered in the warm  air from  four to ten feet, w ithout much 
up and down m ovement of other species. The tw o tails were 
w ide spread, alm ost perpendicular to the long, slender bod
ies. The insects were quite dose to the bank, w hich shortens 
the distance the copulating couples m ust travel in order to 
get 'unhooked' after copulation. This is necessary because 
the fem ale m ust get back to the w ater to lay her fertilized 
eggs and the m ale may want to join  the dandng m ales to try 
the w hole thing over again.

Anchored here in M ike's new Hyde guide boat, I saw 
two pairs of copulating couples land, one in an inch of rain
w ater in the center of the boat, and the other on the light 
gray fore-deck. The first couple separated quickly, the male 
drowning in the rainw ater, the fem ale flying off. The second



couple landed on their sides, still connected, on the sm ooth 
fiber glass where I could see them  as plain as day. In m ayfly 
literature, I had seen drawings of copulating couples and 
the view of the two insects w as just like the drawings. The 
m ale's, long front legs were bent up and backw ard over the 
fem ale's thorax, and his abdomen was severly bent upwards 
joining the underside o f the fem ale's 8th or 9th abdomen 
segment. H is two tails were divided around her abdomen, 
which, now, makes me wonder w hat the three-tailed species 
does w ith the odd tail.

I watched the couple separate, which did not appear 
easy, and now I could plainly see little differences in each 
sex. The male appeared harder, was a little smaller, and more 
stream lined and now I could see his daspers. The female 
appeared softer and w as larger in w idth and length, w ith 
more red in  her body than the m ale.

In  a short tim e, they flew  away and I think the pair 
left more of an im pression on me than M ike's 23 inch rain
bow.



W runeUa flavilinea
(Formerly Ephemellera flavilinea)

I t  is usually true that when a m ayfly receives an an
glers' nicknam e, it has done so because of its popularity. And 
’flav’, short for D. flavilinea, is a word that pops up frequently 
among anglers in California, Idaho, M ontana, Oregon, Wash
ington, W yoming and Yellowstone N ational Park. In vari
ous w orkers’ biologies, the flav is also found in British Co
lum bia, and is a llied  to  D . co lorad en sis, although the 
coloradensis, or w estern green drake, is at least one hook 
size bigger than the flav, and the flav w ill have very pale 
w ing venation, where it is m uch m ore noticeable in the big
ger fly.

Both species share the same rivers w hich are medium 
to large size and w hich have rapid flow, over rocks, gravel 
and debris, although the flav seem s to prefer the low er parts 
where w ater tem peratures are higher.

For this chapter, I had to borrow  a flav, a m ale, in 
alcohol from  D an Gustafson which was captured from  the 
G allatin on the 29th of June, 1988. I made several attem pts 
to get my own insects, duns or spinners, during the summer 
of 1994, but failed. Once on the Firehole, I had 15 or so flav 
duns in  a screened shoe box sitting in a shaded section of my 
partner's car. He did not know I had placed them  there and 
moved the car, and w ent back out into the river to continue 
fishing. The new position brought the sun's rays directly 
onto the box and the duns perished.



On July 18,1994,1 heard there were flavs on the Madi
son river near the "Three dollar bridge," and that they were 
com ing off as duns in  the late afternoon. At around 6:45 
p.m . I saw the first of them  com ing down among the boul
ders close to the bank where m ost of the fishing on this part 
of the M adison takes place. Fish becam e quite active and I 
saw a couple take a few duns. I netted 8 or 10 and brought 
them  home for m olting, but nothing ever happened. I did 
m easure the duns, however. The bright olive green body 
was 5/16" long and the dark, smoky dun wings were a little 
longer. On the water, the duns looked top heavy w ith wings 
too large for their bodies. I think a dun / spinner, as described 
in  other chapters of this book, m ight be in order:

Hook: Tiem co 100,-«*^ 14.
Body: Danville light olive,

ribbed w ith gold wire.
Thorax: Dark green or olive, not too thick. 
Hackle: D ark dim , tied thickly.
Tail: Four or five strands of clear lureflash 

about the same length as the body.

The flav spinner is quite a delicate critter w ith wings 
which have no substance to them at all. The w ings of most 
spinners, even though they are hyaline, do give off some color 
because of the venation. On the flav, it is very pale. There 
are not many cross veins and the few longitudinal ones are 
set wide apart. Because of this, I'm  suggesting a pattern 
w hich has no hackle for w ings, only a few strands o f organza 
which should give the im pression of a clear w ing and which 
m ight help hold the fly near the surface for a short time. Here 
is the tie:



Hook: Tlemco 100,
Body: Coffee w ith thin gold rib.
Thorax: D ark brow n w ith a little red in it.
H ackle: 5 or 6 single strands o f organza, 

tied in front of the thorax then 
trim m ed slightly longer than the body.

Tail: 3 barbs golden pheasant topping tw ice 
the length of the body.

This pattern approaches the transparent jenny spin
ner of J. C. M ottram , who said, "...one of the best w ays of 
indicating transparency is to om it the transparent parts alto
geth er"; and the no-w ing spinner o f Sw isher/Richards, 
which is tied w ithout any wings at all. It w ould be w orth 
experim enting w ith a spinner like this in other patterns, par
ticularly in  the sm aller sizes and w ith the lightest hook one 
could find.



D ru n ella  grandis, Formerly Ephemerella
(Green Drake)

As fam ilies and genera of m ayflies grow over the 
years, in  professional, taxonom ic literature, they becom e un
w ieldy and unm anageable. From  tim e to tim e, a fam ily or 
genus w ill be revised by w orkers who take species from  one 
genus and move them  into another. The genus Ephem erella 
for exam ple, of w hich the green drake in this chapter was a 
species for many years, had more than 100 species in it at the 
tim e of the revision in 1962. So, fifteen of these species, in
cluding the grandis or green drake, were placed in the un
crowded subgenus Drunella.

Green Drake, as we all know, is a popular angler's 
name for more than one species of large, green mayfly. In 
England, the nam e is used for the Ephem era danica. In the 
eastern US, it is used for the Ephem era guttulata. And 
here, o f course, it is used for the Drunella grandis, form erly 
Ephem erella grandis.

In either species it is a big, exciting fly for the trout 
and for the trout fisherm an. The reason, o f course, is that 
it brings big fish to the feed. And where you've not fished 
anything bigger than a 14 or maybe a 12 so far into the year, 
you can throw out a green drake on a 10 or 8 and see it taken 
even if you have less than perfect vision. To m e, the fish 
seem s to show more of him self, taking green drakes than he 
does taking size 16 PMDs.



At least, so it seem ed on the H enry's Fork, on open
ing day this year, June 15,1994. Standing on the east bank, 
I could see trout feeding on green drake duns dear across 
the river, a hundred yards wide. The job was to get to w ithin 
casting distance before som eone else beat you to it. The only 
fish I was able to reach, I took on the first cast w ith one of 
my new, green drake dun/ spinners. The same fly also pro
duced fish fdrLaürent anc^atherm^/Dobler, who w ere vis
iting me from  France and w how anted to take part in the 
new fly experim ent on the H enry's Fork.

The dun /spinner patterns in this book, as the name 
im plies are suggested to be used as duns and as spinners, with 
far more opportunity to fish the green drake as a dun than a 
spinner. In feet, few people have ever seen D. grandis spin
ners on or near the Henry's Fork in natural surroundings. 
How and when and where the duns m olt rem ain a m ystery 
even to the professional w orkers. No one has ever recorded 
a m ale m ating dance, or documented a fem ale laying eggs. I 
asked experienced H enry's Fork river guides, Steve M ates, 
M ike Langford and others if  they ever w itnessed green drake 
spinners and they all said they saw only few specimens in 
the many years they worked on the river. I, m yself, photo
graphed a fem ale green drake spinner w ith a ball of blue 
green eggs on the antenna of my car 8 or 10 years ago. The 
car was parked next to the H enry's Fork above the Ranch at 
Last Chance.

So, how  does the green drake propogate itself? 
Gustafson suggests the follow ing. They m ate at night. They 
m ate at high altitudes. They m ate at great distances from 
the river. Gustafson also points out that green drakes have 
short, synchronous em ergence periods, which they have de
veloped through evolution as a means of overwhelm ing their 
predators. A big insect like the green drake not only attracts



fish and fisherm en, but every manner of bird capable of hov
ering over the river. On H enry's Fork this year, I saw  grack- 
les feed on the duns all day long. They worked from  a se
ries o f three rocks set in a loose triangle. Their vision was 
astounding, flying 75 feet or m ore betw een the rocks to pick 
up this or that dun. I believed they could easily have eaten 
their w eight in duns before the day was over.

Synchronous em ergence can be seen as a sharp 
pointed rise in a curve in which a num ber of duns get nailed 
at the beginning and end of the rise. At the height of the rise 
there is such an onslaught of duns that i f  s im possible for the 
predators to get all of them. "B ig anim als like green drakes 
are highly prized by predators and the short emergence pe
riod helps im prove the odds of survival for the insect," says 
Gustafson, "the secret o f where and when the spinners m ate 
and when they lay the fertilized eggs on the H enry's Fork 
m ay also be part o f their protection program ."

It's  interesting that there are other, sim ilar m ysteries 
in the world of m ayfly entomology. In an article in the May 
1993 FLY FISHERM AN, D ick Pobst w rites about a ’gray 
drake' hatch of w hich only the spinner can be found, "...w e 
have seen m illions of these spinners, but now com es the real 
enigm a: We have seen practically no duns, em ergers or 
nymphs. Oh, we can find a few, but precious few," says Pobst. 
Rumors in M ichigan have it that Pobst is offering a hand
som e reward to anyone who can solve the puzzle or come 
up w ith tw enty or thirty nymphs and duns.

The green drake hatch on the H enry's Fork lasted 
about three days this year (1994). (Sm aller m ayflies like Baetis 
tricaudatus may hatch over a period of m onths.) I was able 
to capture m any dim s, only four of w hich, two m ales and 
two fem ales m olted successfully. This took about 48 hours.

The spinners are strickingly beautifu l, w ith clear



wings and thick abdomens and heavy, dark thoraxes. The 
m ost distinguishing feature is the pronounced striping be
tw een the segm ents of the abdom en, bringing a zebra to 
m ind. In BIOLOGY OF MAYFLIES, 1935, the same feature 
is described, "Abdom inal segments dark purplish brown 
w ith w ide pale m argins, so as to appear conspicuously 
ringed." In the 1962 revision of the genus by A llen and 
Edmunds, "Terga largely purplish brown w ith pale pleural 
and posterior m argins, giving a distinct ringed appearance 
to the abdom en."

There is little green in the whole insect, although the 
base of the wings has a yellow y green cast to it, which is 
very prom inent on the dun. The spinner appears green per
haps because of the pale yellow  stripes betw een the dark, 
purply brown segm ents. Body length is 3/4". Three tails 
alm ost tw ice as long. W ings: hyaline, w ith a span of 1 and 
1/2".

Until recently there have not been many hooks w hich 
were properly designed for big spinners like the green drake. 
The length in the the shank was lacking. In standard con
figurations, the hooks were too heavy. Most long shank hooks 
were designed for stream ers and were also too heavy to re
m ain in  the film  surface. Now, Tiemco has com e out w ith a 
hook which seem s ju st right for big duns and spinners. It is 
the barbless, black 109 BL. which offers a wide gape, extra 
fine wire and a variable long shank, (large sizes, 7 and 9 are 
3x long; sizes 11 through 19 are lx  long.) The size 11 with a 
shank length of 11/16" seems ideal for the green drake spin
ner and dun/spinner in  this book.

In designing these flies, I have concentrated on the 
m ost visual distinction of the im ago which is the abdom inal 
stripping. The green drake also has a heavy, thick body which 
requires other than just tying thread to build up the im ita-



tion. So, the body is built up slightly by the tying thread, 6x 
or 3x, follow ed by a single layer of O rvis dark green flexi- 
floss, or Lagartun floss, which is then ribbed w ith doubled, 
gold wire or thin, flat gold, and coated w ith fly tying ce
m ent. A heavy, dark brow n thorax is added.

To tie the dun/ spinner, add a darkish blue dun hackle 
and to tie the spinner add a w hite or off w hite cock or hen 
hackle. To finish the spinner, and w ith the fly still in the 
vice, turn the hook towards you and grab equal portions of 
the hackles in your thumbs and forefingers and separate them 
into a flat plane.

This is not the first m ention in fly fishing literature of 
a pattern which m ight be used as a dun and as a spinner. 
There is the Jorgen-Betts Extended body, green drake spin
ner/ dun, w hich, because of its name, m ust be m eant to fish 
either way.

Extended body flies have been w ith us for many 
years. There were several patterns in H alford's FLOATING 
FLIES AND HOW TO  DRESS THEM , 1886, including some 
very large flies for the green, brow n and gray drakes. The 
m ajor advantage of the extended body is the use of a smaller, 
lighter hook on w hich to dress the fly. The m ajor disadvan
tage is constructing the body from som e m aterial which is 
soft enough to feel like a m ayfly's body in the mouth of a 
trout, yet, w hich can be constructed and worked on during 
its m anufacture. i

John Foust, who ha^a fly shop and guide service in 
Ham ilton, MT., ties beautiful and effective extended body 
green drakes and brow n drakes, using dyed deer or elk hair 
for the extended body. H is flies are tied parachute style w ith 
a w hite poly flag in the center of the chute w hich is held up 
during the hackling by a tool he designed for the job. His 
size 12 Green D rake has abody w hich is 3/ 4" long, while the



actual shank length of the hook is only 3/ 8" long. He claim s 
and is probably right this kind of fly is more bouyant with 
less weight.

I w as fortunate enough to float about nine m iles of 
the Bitteroot w ith Foust on June 28, 1994. Green Drakes 
were still supposed to be on the river and we did see a hand
ful at the beginning of the trip. I fished his extended body 
green drake for m ore than half the trip, then sw itched to one 
of my new, green drake spinner patterns which took the 
biggest fish. We had a pleasant day's fishing proving that 
green drakes were still fresh in the m inds of the rainbow s of 
the beautiful Bitteroot river.



Only four species of this genus of the Heptageniidae 
fam ily are known to exist in M ontana, and I found only a 
single fem ale adult of one of them  on a private spring creek 
near my home in August, 1993. Gustafson, for his doctor's 
th e s is , EC O LO G Y O F A Q U A TIC  IN SE C T S IN  TH E 
GALLATIN RIVER DRAIN AGE, 1990, collected all four; 
albertae, deceptivus, grandis and longim anus, from  various 
parts o f that river. The thesis shows the preference of the 
sp ecies for th e d ifferen t h ab itats offered  by the river. 
Gustafson called them  'longitudinal zones', ranging them 
from the larger, warmer, m ain-stem  of the river, downstream 
of Bozem an to the sm allest, coldest high m ountain creeks in 
Yellowstone Park. In the thesis are also 'abundance codes' 
which give relative num bers o f each species found in the 
various 'zones', and ranging from 'absen t to 'abundant'. For 
exam ple, E. albertae was reported to be abundant only in 
the low er sections of the river; E. deceptivus was found in 
m oderate num bers in only the higher portions of the river; 
E. grandis, the biggest species o f the genus, was found in all 
but the bottom  two zones; and E. longim anus was found in 
relatively strong numbers in all but low est and highest zones.

Gustafson found 7 fam ilies, 23 genera and 58 spe
cies of the m ayfly in the Gallatin river. The thesis also in
cludes the study of the plecoptera, trichoptera, díptera and 
coleóptera, the collection  o f w hich he com pares to  the



ephem eroptera. "Contrary to the situation w ith both the 
Plecoptera and the Trichoptera, Ephem eroptera species are 
better inventoried by collecting the nymphs than by collect
ing the adults. The adults can usually be reared when neces
sary for identification. Only 61% of the species known from 
the drainage were taken as swarming adults and several of 
these were only very rarely encountered. The m ayflies o f 
low er elevation stream s are more frequently encountered as 
swarm ing adults than are those of cold, m ountain stream s."

Com paring m y tw o years of collecting on m any 
stream s to his several years of collecting on just the one, I 
estim ate my percentage of species taken as swarm ing adults 
to be far less than 50%. I did not have nymph rearing facili
ties, so I captured dims instead and watched them  m olt into 
spinners. ITs interesting that duns have virtually no interest 
to workers like Gustafson (except when he is fishing); they 
identify only through the nymph and the made adult.

Since my fem ale spinner came from  a spring creek 
downstream  of Bozem an, it could be placed in either the 
albertae or longim anus species groups. The body is 5/16” 
long w ith an alm ost clear abdom en and tannish thorax. 
W ings are hyaline. There are two spotted tails, tw ice the 
length of the body.

Hook: Tiemco 100,
Body: Eggshell D anville over w hite

painted hook shank, ribbed w ith fine 
gold wire and coated w ith fly tying cement. 
Light tan dubbed thorax.

W ing: Honey dun or light ginger hackle.
Tail: Three barbs golden rooster topping

The im itation couia oe ued as follows:

7*



feather, tw ice the length of the body.

Som e w riters have associated species of Epeorus to 
the ancient pink lady trout fly, w hich used to be tied w ith a 
pink floss body. D anville makes a fluorescent pink thread, 
but I have not had good results w ith fluorescent thread bod
ies. O ther pink thread could be substituted for the eggshell, 
or a light pink dubbing could be used instead of the light 
tan.


